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"We'll Do Our Part; You Do Yours," Is Message From Sammies, Have You Gone the Limit on Liberty Bonds?
CITY
EDITION
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, May
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WESTERN UNION

1
RAMS STEAMER
OFF

mm
ZEEBRUGGE MOLE BLOWN UP BY
BRITISH UNDER ADMIRAL TYRWHITT

IGNORES FEDERAL

RUN

VI.

;

.

AXthe

.steamship City of Athena,
bound from New York for Savannah,
was rammed and sunk by a French
cruiser off the Delaware coast at 1
o'clock this morning.
The missing imiudo ten men and
two women who were
passengers,
seven out of twenty-fou- r
United
States marines who were on hoard,
fourteen out of twenty French sailors
and thirty-thre- e
members of the crew,
which numbered 135.
All the passengers and many of the
crew were in their berths when the
bow of the warship plunged into the
coastwise vessel.
side of the 2,300-to- n
Fire broke out almost immediately in
hold No. 1, but it had no bearing on
the f&te of the ship for the flames
were quickly quenched by 'the rush of
watei wliicn touted in.
Many Trapiied in Berths.
Capt. J. Forward, one of the veteran
commanders in the service of the
Ocean Satmship company, owners of
the vessel, did his best to avert a panic
und man the lifeboats.. So quickly did
the doomed vessel sink, however, that
there was no time to get the boats
away and many of those who perished
were trapped In their berths.
Those of the passengers and crew
who were able to reach the deck, all
of them thinly clad and many without
life preservers, plunged into the sea.
The cruiser launched lifeboats Im- f Continued

on Pnte Two

WASHINGTON.

Hay

the Commercial
president
Telegraphers' Union of America, announced tonight that he would not
sanction a strike of union telegraphers pending a settlement of the
controversy between the men and the
Western Union and 1'ostal Telegraph
companies by the national war labor
board.
The announcement by tho union
leader came after the war labor board
b
had received u telegram from
Carlton, president of the Western Union, refusing to comply with
the board's order that the company
refrain from discharging employes
who. join the union until after, the
board could hear both sides to the
controversy. Mr. Carlton agreed to appear iliiy x to state the reasons why
the company has determined not to
retain in its employ men who affiliate,
with the union. No reply was received
from the Postal company.
Strlko Rest ) With Men.
Earlier in the day Mr. Konenkamp
had told the board that the question
of a strike rested with the men and
that he would go to New York and
Chicago to confer with them. In announcing later his compliance with
the request of the board not to sanction a strike, Mr. Konenkamp said the
men appreciate that "this is not the
New-com-

Continued

on Page Two.)
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ALL EYES ARE TURNED
PRAGUE IS IN REVOLT;
TO F0CH TO STEM TIDE
WILSON NAME CHEERED

Most of Those Aboard LeapjS. J. Konenkamp, Head of New
Into Sea, There Not BeingOrganization, Will Not Call!
Time to Lower Boats; Fire
Strike Pending Conference!
Breaks Out in Hold,
on Eighth 'of This Month,
S.

GO TO FRONT

Aus-tria- ns

HAS
NOT MADE ANY REPLY

MOMNINa JOUMNAI SPECIAL t EAEfD
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THOSE OF ITALY

i

POSTAL COMPANY

tBV

OF

FOR

Offensive to Fill De - 'Defcction of Bohemians in a
Fresh
pic ted Ranks With
Measure Explains1 Delay in
Troops to Be Mowed Down
Proposed Offensive of
by Mac h no Guns of Allies,
Against Italians,

Pan
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Atlantic Port, May 1. Sixty-p- i
x persons lost their lives when

THEIR

UNIFORMS

MEN, MID REST

City of Athens, Which Carried President Carlton Refuses to
Crew of 135 Sinks in 7
Comply With Order Not to
Minutes After Having Been
Discharge Union Operators;
Struck by War Vessel.
Until Hearing Is Held,
MEMBERS MARINE CORPS
AMONG THOSE DROWNED

DISCARD

OF AWFUL

SLAUGHTER

TO KEEP KEYMEN
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Visiting Front,
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Troops Around

Repulse

Stern German Attack;
Losses Reported Severe,
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in
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plia.se of the fighting around
Daily Mail's correspond
,1 Ypros, the
Hermans have attempted ent at Italian
U
r
r
headquarters
no further onslaughts. Inaction pre
osTtND
6SM.
iHK WKATHKIC
vailed Wednesday before the positions
says that Bohemian troops
held by the I'.ritlsh and French
are joining the Italian troops
troops, especially tlio.se in the hands
Austria and that the
against
of the I'ritisli, which it had been the
?MIL" V
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first
detachments
are alambition
of
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to
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capture.
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Since
what
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activity
fightK. TH
Thurs,l:iy gcneraily fair
ready
fit
SCA
tJOfttH .MOLE S:
ha.s been in this region was carried
rlMing temiieratiirc. Friday fair.
M::WK';:$;t:;:M
ing line wearing Italian unijf
out by the I'.ritish ami French, both
of whom have materially
T
I5
bettered forms.
i'OKT.
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e
their positions the French near
Tliis information has passed
and the liritisli at Meteren. On the hands of both Italian and through
A fu,1,imary of local weather condiiZrl
tlrltiuh
iSc
both
was
sectors
tions for the twenty-fou- r
censors
N
ground
and would, therefore, appear
I
captured
ended
hours
i.io
taken.
at
m.
Alaxito
be
p.
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authentic.
follows:
prisoners
15
yesterday
II
I'll use Duei-n- 't
The defection
70 ilegrcnH: mini-"i'tof the Bohemians
Mean Kiul.
VD
"""" ''I'lieiatitre,
uLk"
.'Hi:
L
range, 31; tempcratura at, The pause in the offensive however, would in a measure explain the delay
II
y-iAJjin
5C;
(
the
m.,
lie
is not to
southeast wind: cleur.
p'
taken as
proposed great offensive. Ions
j apparently
j
meaning the end i,f the German at- heralded, or the Aiwtrians against the
Italians.'
to
the
allied
All
line.
truck
tempts
(WOODEN SHIPBUILDING
Prague, capital of the crown land
along the front the big guns ure
roaring and shells of all calibers ure of Bohemia, recently has been the
DAM
MP
COO
DDnTD
PQHf
center
of riotous
rnUunttlVI
rnUUnLOOlINu ploughing the terrain and the ureas
demonstrations
ar behind them, and fresh Herman against Germany and the Germane.
II II
W
I
I MM XII 1
kTVJ
The
t
to
he
of
the
take
foreign minhoinini jouiiul muL liiiio iii
ii'Mcrves,
places
Washington, .Miv 1. Expansion ofithousends of men killed, wounded ister, Count Czernin, has been atronuly
... I
I ill
r
II II. . I
itjS
VI
'he wooden shiplMildinc program to !or made prisoners, an being hurried! denounced, und President Wilson and
I I A" Wl
II II
I
the eiucnle allies have been cheered.
include the construe tirn of 2U0 of the to tho front.
of BRUGES 1 1
The Czech members of parliament, tonew vessels of about 4. ,",00 vessels dis- Iiuleed, advices from the Hrliish
Placement each was a enounced today front in Flanders are to the effect gether with the Slovene and Herbo-Cro'
'
II H
f
delegates, have been leaders in
Chairman Hurley of the shipping that another furious drive bv von
If
iL--L
tin? opposition to German rule.
II ,oard.
Arnlm Is in immediate prospect.
Amerlcun
The hoard also authorized today
troops around
This mole, which juts out into tho North Sea iiiorc.lhau a mile and u hall'
Knipcror William has been nt
engaged for the first time"
from ZivbriiK;;,'. thus lonnlnjr the hartxir for the tnun. becaiiHC there is no contracts for twenty-fiv- e
large seatlie front delivering flamboyant
In
tho
battle on the French
use
In
tuns
great
for
the
ooust
trade.
scene
was
between
of the
going
battle
the
natural hay to receive ship,
speeches to the troops In an enfront, have repulsed a stern
the British raiders miller Ailnilrnl Sir H. Y. Tymliilt and (ii'iiiians .Monday This will bring the number of tugs
on to victo
them
deavor
spur
attack, preceded by a heavy bombard--mebeing c (instructed for the governtory.
night. The admiral led his men In cruisers to the mole and boaidcil H, After now
and carried out by three baUal- Two ment up to 1,Hi.
a tight the Hermans ran and much properly was destroyed by the Itrill-liritisli and French ar- ions of infantry.
Meanwhile,
old submarines loaded with explosives were sent against the sides to blow up
tillerists are sending a veritable rain
The Hermans left
dead and
HOME RULE BILL IS
the mole.
of shells on Mont Kemmel, the chief wounded before the many
American lines.?
The map shows the relation of Zwhrngge anil Ostend, points on the
Gerof
tho
The
American losses are reported as
vantage gained by
CAUSING SOME TROUBLE point
mans in the Ypres sector. Thus far "rather severe."
Belgian coast, which the Hermans have made their submarine buses, to the
coast at Knglanil and the ICnglish channel. Itotli points were attacked by the
the allied guns have held back at,ar M11NIN1 JOURNAL SPKCAL LIARIO WIRE)
raiding force under Admiral Tyrwhltt. Neither town has a harbor, so small
tempts by the enemy to reipforce his
AMI
vessels anil particularly submarines have entered the canals for refuge and
London, May ,.2 According to the men on the hill and if the good I)i:l) 1.1TI--.- WOl'NDKD
AIXY COVEK GROCXn
cement
mouth
old
tilled
In
itt
the
with
three
The
sank
cruisers
the
News
admiral
is
work is kept up tho hill top is
Daily
government
repairs.
of the canal leading from Iteehrucge to Itruges, so submarines will lie bottled serious trouble over the home rule likely soon to prove to lie a death
With
the
French
Armv in France,
up there, and those at sea will not be able to get in. He ran two more cruisers bill. The deliberations of the draft- trap for its cantors.
May 1 (by the Associated lYfBS.)
A
toward tho mouth of the rami I nt Ostein!, but there was some doubt if they ing committee have been held up by
Are Ilclylug on Foch.
heavy Herman attuck launched yesdifficulties
connected
with Ulster's
reached its mouth.
vouchsafed
has
been
as
yet
Nothing
terday against the Americans in the"
claims.
war council vicinity
x
the inter-allieof
was re- -'
It is nowise improbable, says the regarding
which is holding sessions nt Ver- pulsed with heavy
losses
to the
both
that
News,
Daily
conscription sailles which are expected to bring enemy.
and home rule will lie temporarily r,,r, t, decisions
of great moment.
The Herman preliminary bombard-- .
GALL FOR
GRAIN
aba ndoned.
Representatives) of all the allies are ment lusted two hours and then the.
in attendance.
Infantry rushed forward,
to be
IV, noli Submarine Sunk.
driven back, leaving largeonlynumbers
Great faith in the ability of Gen1.
The
submar.May
French
Paris,
eral Foch and the allied command- of dead on the ground in front of the
ine 1'rairial has been sunk as a result ers on the western front again has American lines.
IS
of a colislon with n merchant ship, It
The Herman bombardment opened
was announced today".
Part of the
ut 5 o'clock in the afternoon and
was
crew of the submarine was saved.
(Continued on I'age Two.)
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Wants Man Power of Whole Nation

Baker Determined to Win This War
To Tell Congress His

Plans Today

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
May 1.
Washington,
Secretary had not consulted the war departBaker will carry to congress tomor- ment on It.
Under
new
row the army increase program mapthe
classification
ped out by President Wilson and his scheme, there are understood to be
advisers and based on the determina- 1,800,000 men Immediately available
tion to win the war, if. it takes the for active military' service In class one.
whole man power of the nation to do That estimate is 'based on the returns
of numerous states and the law of
It.
There are indications that he will averages. It excludes all men rated
ask that all restrictions on the num- as fit only for limited special service,
ber of troops to be raised be removed all delinquents, slated for immediate
and the government authorized to mo- induction into class one when apprerebilize as many men as it can equip, hended, and all of the
train and send to the battle front in medial cases, the men who will be fit
for active service after operations or
France.
medical treatment to correct minor
When the war secretary appears
the house military committee physical defects.
Behind, that, also stand the men
with supplemental estimates for the
army, he is expected to disclose that who have reached 21 years since the
the department has reason to be- draft act was passed and who will be
lieve it can handle during the present brought in under pending
amendyear at least double the existing force ments. Probably the total of, effectin
ives
1,600.-00class
0
one
will
arms
of approximately
under
prove to be
men. That would mean a total 2,500,000 men when the definite figof 3,200,000 soldiers for whom cloth- ures are available.
This is the first reservoir from
ing, equipment and transportation
now are in Bight. Should additional which men will be drawn to fill up the
facilities become available, however, new armies. It is conceivable that
It is indicated that President Wilson class one will be exhausted In time,
wishes to tie able to call out more men but not that it would fall to furnish
all the men who can be shipped to
without delaying to seek authority.
France before congress meets again.
Rushing Trocps to. Europe.
For this reason It is regarded as
Evidence came today In various
ways of the tremendous effort that probable that the question of increasnow Is being made to send American ing age limits of the draft act or of
upon class two can be dearmies Into the fight in such numbers drawing
and in such time as to make victory ferred until congress again convenes.
forbid discloMilitary
certain. In the morning the heads sure of the precautions,
rate at which the army is
of the shipping board, and the war
sent to the front, but Mr. Baker
industries board met with the war being
will be able to give the house com.council, composed of army officials. mittee tomorrow some interesting figDetails of additional shops and sup- ures in this regard.
In pressing forward the troops, the
plies were gone into, it is understood,
on the basis of the recent surveys of war department, it is learned, has
tho situation.
abandoned Its previous policy of comLater the president's war cabinet peting organization of a unit before
met with him at the white house and it goes over. Under the new plan,
went over tho ground
thoroughly. regiments or larger units, go forwardn
schedule even if they are short
Secretary Baker remained more than on
with
the president after the considerable part of their full enlisted
an hour
They will be filled 'up on
other members of the war cabinet had strength.
th other side.
left.
The
number of men scheduled to be
Tlent Wants 4.000.000 Men.
called to the colors this month under
In the house Chairman Dent of the the selective
service adt has been raismilitary committee. Introduced, a bill ed to 250,000. Last month 150.000
that would authorize the mobilization were mobilized. At this rate half of
and organization of 4,000,000 selec- the 800,000 which the department, betive service men, instead of the 1.000,-00- 0 fore the German drive was launched,
to which the government is limit- had planned to call during the present
ed by the existing act Mr. Dent said year, will have been called out in two
.
the measure was his own and that he months' time.
he-fo- re
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DEALERS

SUGGEST U. S.

IN

BU1 1918 WHEAT

ISSUED

J

in Buying Liberty Bond?
.

Who Will Match Wilson
"

tar

joumiAL trceiM. liabid wixri
York, May 1. Kecommenda-tlon- s

MoftsiNS

New

that the government purchase
that part of the 1918 wheat crop
which dealers are unable to sell and
that free movement of all kin'ds of
grain. from producers to dealers be
allowed, were made to the United
States food administration by repreof the
sentatives of all branches
country's grain handling business here

today. ;
The recommendations, drafted by a
committee representing a majority of
200 delegates from
centers,
grain
conference wUh
holding a two-da- y
Julius Barnes, president of the food
administration
grain
corporation,
were declared to express the opinion
of the trade as to tho best method of
handling the 1918 crops.

EOS HEGSTROM

journal special lkarco w,rk
Washington. May 1. A call for
additional draft men was Issued
today by the provost marshal' general.
inThey are to l,e sent to twenty-tw- o
stitutions scattered throughout the
country for u two months' course of
training in various mechanical duties.
The men will be mobilized May 10.
with the exception of those from Virginia, who will be called May 2a. They
will receive training as automobile
mechanics and chauffeurs, machinists,
blacksmiths, sheet metul workers, general mechanics, carpenters, electricians, radio operators, concrete workers
and telegraphers. They will be
until after the completion of
their courses.
v
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Will Sign for Another

at

;.

-:

and $5 a Month

$5 Down

::
If Million Americans Will Say to Him: "You're On!"
-

:-

of Federal Reserve Hank.
Tex., May 1. Here is a message

By Iloopes

Dallas,

straight from Liberty Loan headquarters

at

Washington :
"We got to President Wilson today, and
told him that more than ten million Ameri
cans naa suoscriDea to the Third Liberty
Loan, but that a great many who had sub
FRENCH PREPARING TO
scribed could buy one more fifty - dollar bond
GREET 0M DELEGATES by paying ior it on the installment plan.
"The president has purchased all the bonds
WORilffa JOURNAL RRCCAL LIIIIS WiRII
aris. May 1. Premier Clemen-ceaMarshal Joffre and others of
Franco's notable men will take part
in the
receptions ' to ' the American
labor delegates about to arrive in
lav MORN, NO JOURNAL EREOAL LBAfCO W1RB1
Paris from Knglanil. Numerous orWashington, May 1. The "buy anganized bodies of workers will also other bond"' movement developed by
participate in the functions.
Ubcrty Loan headquarters as a boom
feature of the final days of the campaign, grew today Into a national
NORWEGIAN STEAMER
"match the president" contest. President Wilson agreed to take another
FJELL
SINKS $",0 bond on the
HIT,
installment plan, and
anpealed for a million others to do
likewise.
tar koRNiNO journal arielAL liako wirii
resident "Buys Another."
An Atlantic
1.
The
Port, May
Norwegian steamer FJell was sunk off
Tonight when the president went to
the Virginia coast at midnight last a theater and formally offered hie
e
night when she collided with the "buy another" subscription to a
British
steamer Livingstonin. The
speaker, nearly every theatet
FJell's Crew was saved by the Llvlng-stoni- a In the land was the scene of a "match
the president" celebration, with four- and landed here today.

-:

!- -:

:-

-:

:- -:

he can well afford, but he said he would
go
for another
bond, paying five dollars down and five dollars per month, if one
million Americans will match him." :
"The president will sign the application for
this bond at a theater this week.
"Who will match the president with anfifty-doll-

other

fifty-doll-

ar

ar

bond?

"See your banker today and tell the presi-

dent:
"He's on."

(V

Thousands Quick to "Buy Another Bond" and "Match the President"

JUR 1 DISAGREES
(SY

MOftNINS JOURNAL SPtCIAU

LIAS! o VR1

El Paso, Tex., May 1. After being
locked up in the Jury room since yesterday the jury in the case of Eos
Hegstrom of Chicago, on trial in Uni
ted States dls'ricb court on a charge of
interfering with the enlistment of negroes In the United States army reported late today It could not agree
on a verdict and was discharged.
Hegstrom's case wus then continued until the October term of federal
e,ourt,

four-minut-

minute men seeking to hurvest a muN
tltude of new pledges of resubscrip-tion- s
or any multiple of thai
sum.
In 20,000 meeting places'during the
remainder of the week, "buy another
bond" will be a campaign cry to drive
the
the Third !xan along toward
20,000,000 subscribers and a big overbillion
dollar
three
of
the
subscription
for-$."i-

three billion line. The total reported
was $2,579,079,400.
men and other
Lean speakers were notified Liberty
of the
exact situation regarding the ThlriJ
Loan and were told that an avalanche
of dollars was absolutely necessary in
the next few days.
Telegrams
into headquarters tonight pouring
told of immediate
to the "buy another" call.
Four-minu-

te

se

minimum.
May Reach Five Billion.
Diners nuy Itonds.
Indications tonight were that every
In a Philadelphia restaurant seventy-pledge would be needed to send tho
loan to four or five billion dollars, for one
diners matched the president.
today's report, showed an addition of In the Boston district the executive
only $122,000,000, barely enough as 6 committee set the example when each
daliy rate to put the loan across tho ntember ordered another 150 eon-'"
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Dynamite--

tOURNAL

LCASCQ

WI1C)

I

southern department headquarters al
Kent Ram Houston and relays them to
the smaller stations alon'j the .Mexican

Pctulist Choristers
GREATEST

It is said to he the most
border.
powerful station on the bonier.
No urrejds have been made.
Had the wireless tower been destroyed it would have been necessary
to relay all mcss-igofrom Fort Sam
Houston to Fort Uliss and the border
by means or small field wireless sets
having a limited radius. Officers are
unable to explain the presence of the
dynamite under the steel towr except
that it was placed there with the intention of exploding it and wrecking
the tower in order to interrupt wireless communication along the border.
As far as is known there jire no Hermans connected with the affair. A
heavy guard lias been placed around
towers and no one
the two
is permitted to npproaeh the. wireless
plant.

CHOIR
THE WORLD'S
FATHER W. J. FINN, Conductor
100 BOYS AND

MEN

Singing for Stricken France

ARMORY

Wednesday Evening,
May 8th, at 8:15

win-les-

50c to $1.50

Tickets
fEK

DONATE 25

( I

Vf OP JMXIIPTS TO 1,'K'AL ItLl

CROSS.

WESTERN UNION IGNORES
FEDERAL
OF
REQUEST
BOARD TO KEEP KEYMEN

Calomel Users!
I

Listen To Me!

(Continued

j

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

from

One.)

challenge to fiKht" if
can he had liy other means. 11 is
statement follows:
'The labor members of the nation-jn- l
war labor hoard have uracil me
n it to sanction a strike despite the
attitude of the telegraph companies
in refusing to establish a truce between now and next Wednesday and
have consented to await the decision of the labor hoard.
"The labor members lnh! stress
upon the necessity of complying with
the presidents
proclamation, even
though such a course involves even
greater anrt more extensive loekotitH
than have already taken place sa that
it might be shown to the nation that
labor is loyal to the government at
all times.
Want Pence; Not War.
"In taking this step, I realize that
it will meet with some criticism from
;onr members who resent the arrogant
altitude of the officials of the Wisl-- j
em I'nion and Postal Telegraph mm-- I
panics. The assurance that the board
has power to sustain its decisions,
however, will give our people confi-- I
denee that their rights will be rccog-- !
ib, i" to accept
n

j

Tom" druggist tfivos nark yoftr monoy if it doesn't
liven your liver anu bowels and straighten
you up without raa!;ij? you sick.
'

a e

I

ivn

rnlnmol finkes von sick Tt' j a spoonful and if It doesn't straighten
horrible! Take a dose of the dangerous jvou riKi,t lJp ami lnake you feel fine
. .i..rnii
vnn to irn back to
t
drug tonight and tomorrow yen may
lose a day's work.
the storo and get your money. Dod- Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver ton's Liver Tone is destroying the sale
which causes necrosis of the bones. of calomel because it is real liver mcd-uCalomel, when it conies into contact; icinc: entirely vegetable, tnereiore
with sour bile, crashes into it. break- - can not salivate or make you sick.
1
ing it up. This is when you feel that
guarantee that one tcaspoonful of
awful nausea and cramping. If you Ooilson's Liver Tone will put your
are Bluggish and "all knocked out," if sluggish liver to work und clean your
your liver is torpid and bowels consti- howls of that sour bile anil constipatpated or you have headache, di.iiness, ed waste which is clogging your syscoated tongue, if breath is bad or tem and making you feel miserable.
titomach sour, Just try n spoonful of guarantee that a bottle of Lodson'a
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight. Liver Tone will keep your entire famIt to
Here's my guarantee Go to any ily feeling fine for months, (livedoesn't
l)od voiir children. It is harmless:
drug store and get a bottle of Take'
taste.
its
like
pleasant
gripe and they
pon s Liver Tone for a few cents.
t

1

the'Vnd.
"The intimation of President Carl-ton that we could not tie up the
ni'ted

leans, who were supported on the 66 LIVES LOST WHEN
north and south by the French. The
fire was Intense, and at the end of two CRUISER RAMS STEAMER
hours the German command r sent
forward three battalions of infantry.
OFF COAST DELAWARE
fighting
There was
(ill along the line, as a result of which
(Continued from Page One.)
the enemy was thrust back, his dead
and wounded lying on the ground in all
remained
Five prisoners
directions.
mediately after the crash and turned
in American hands.
Its searchlights upon the waters in
winch men and women were strugStruggle Kvtrcinely Violent.
The struggle which lasted a con- gling for their lives. Sixty-eigpersiderable time, was extremely violent. sons were picked up and brought back
and the Americans displayed marked; to this i.ort bv the .warship, which
was not seriously damaged.
bravery throughout.
It was the first occasion in which
Passengers IJoHt'ved Lost,
The following
the Americans were engaged in the
passengers arc bebattle which has been raging since lieved to have been lost:
M.
.March 21 und their French comrades
Green. Astoria, N. V.
James J. Kastl, Morristown, X. .1.
are full of praise for the manner in
hand-to-han-

which

they

d

conducted

themselves;

under trying circums.anccs, especially
n view ot tne tact unit tnev are
lighting at one of the most difficult
points on the battle front.
The American losses were rather
Kovere.

in

companies

if we

wished

j
is

'nothing new. His predecessor, C'dor.cl
f'lowry, was equally confident in 1907.
'o fi el that this is not the time to nc- -,
cept, challenges to fight and wo want

j

Mass.

dwnrd

Clug, Savannah,

(la,

G. A. W. Drink. Ilrooklyn. X. Y.
11. A. Young,
Ilrooklyn. X. Y,

n

piukonkjs.s
ami: t.ki:. iiv

UltiTISI!
Marines ltr'ixirterl Missing.
The following Fuited States maLondon, Way 1. "The enemy's arwere reported drowned:
tillery lias bet-- active today against rines
I''. It. Dixon.
the back areas in the neighborhood of
I'. Van llanegen.
Pothtino and lias htuvlly shelled
S. II. Tynge.
positions on the Locie sec-II. Itosenfcld.
jr," k:iys Held Mnrshnl Huig's
W. J. Mack.
ed
litl'ill
night.
Declares Liver Medicine to Be
S.
Ginsberg.
of the front
"On the cinai n:.H. K. Wetmore.
.here ia nothing v report beyond the
I
AlcnslM'i'H C'rcw
ost.
Necessity, And Says None
u",i,!il nrtlllery
and heal enAmong tin- members of the crew
counters on both sides.
Better Than Black-DraugTin; number ol German pr. oners believed to have been lost arc:
Claude Lewis, second officer,
by the
'me s in
captured
I' tance din
rharles Cooke, assistant engineer.
ing March was l.i'til.
,':i no
Poole, oiler.
A till1
officers,
eluding sixty-nin- e
Cameron, Oltla. Mr. T. L. Hosticr,
water tender.
Nick
a further .r,,t'-prisoners. inc'uiiiri:;
who
lives near this place, recently
.':'.
officers were captured. These
made the following statement to a
figures are inclusive of the prisoner: HUM GENERALS TIRE
visitor:
taken by the French."
"1 am sixty-nin- e
OF AWFUL SLAUGHTER
years old, in pretIrish Conscript in:i Delayed.
able to work in the
health,
ty
good
AND
REST
OF
MEN,
London, Jiuv I. An order in roan-':- !
field.
lias been issued further postponing
has Its part in that.
the operation cf the national service
fron Piiee One)
,o,,nflei,ed
I huve used it for about 30 yeurs and
nit. or conscription, an respects Ireland beyend May 1. to which it had been expressed by M. C'.cnienceau, know what a good medicine it is.
postponed previously.
itlie French premier.
Much trouble und sickness comes
"
Petiirning from a visit to the front, from the liver und stomach. It can
Turhs Hcuk'11 Hack.
considered
the
he
H:lu
t.
I ondon. May 1.
Hritish troops in:,:m, r,..,,lni(.r
ns
result of be avoided by taking
f.tlll)0- iui,i ,v,
,.,,.,, ,,v th( vnrioUB com- I use it regularly for all liver und
?irjsopotamia carrying on their pur- - thl, R
mit of the retreating Turkish forces.'
,.,..
..., .....si.ip the realm stomach troubles, for constipation
have advanced as far us the Tank Uif immediate danger.
und indigestion.
field
guns
river. Twelve additional
on ail the other fronts,
The
were captured on April 211. Th" total xcept fighting
out here, where there is a lot of
and
Palestine
Mesopotamia
of prisoners has reached '.SO0.
leontinues of a, minor character. If malaria, a liver medicine is a neces
ibolh the latter theaters, however. sity and I have never found ono bet
'the Hritish have returned to tho at- - ter thin Thcdford's
t.
ItneU and stained important successes!
........... ...j
.".
.i..
tieen
has
V
Turks
the
T-- i
Progress
',wr
i
Of
Imade north of Bagdad along the family u world of good."
Thp- iiv,.r is one of
1 !T1ris ,iv,.r .a",, in Palestine several
latgest or- neen capitircu and
.
I '"r,M"
ikhhs of the hodv and one of the most
1
important.
I
(imirni Papers Talk IVacc.
'm! RS ' German newspapers have taken an - It has very essential work to do.
other tangent In their talk of peace. ami when nnvlhinir binders it in this
lt is asserted by a Cologne journal
,
,
k
ll.il I,nm I ened lot fin Wht Si ill da V.
U.av 10 will put forward concrete of- - ''O.tH'n d with headache, nausea, con
or uiun ooca, vonuui.s, m- fers to mediate between the warring
faetionK. The reported Intention of digestion, loss of u ppetite, etc., etc.
the iifuie Is said to have had a sym
Thedford's
has, for
"There's
Reason
pathetic reception in lierlln. There Is over "0 years, been found a thoroughno confirmation from any source that
the pontiff purposes again to offer ly reliable vegetable liver medicine,
Try It: for stile u' jour Uruab'.Sv's.
Lis services In the direction of peace.
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The meeting of the ciiy cmimission-cr- s
last night brought out iiuite a
number of persons, most of them
g
in the interest of keeping
pres--nt
lli,';ii street open unci to s :o what action the commissioners would take on
the petition submitted to them asking
that the dtiestlon be submitted to a
vote of the people.
As stated previously, the commissioners ordered one block of High
street closed to (liable
extensions to he made to St. Joseph's hospital. This brought out protests and
a petition was circulated to have the
order revoked and the street left
open.
There having been crmsiderable discussion as to the validity of the petition presented, some contending that
iualifieil
"twenty p r cent of the
voiere" stipulated in the charter as
being necessary to bring such matters
to a, vote meant twenty per cent of
the votes east when t bi- commission-other- s
ers were elected, while
were
equally as positive that twenty
per
cent of those eligible or qualified to
vote as shown by the res istration lists
was meant, the city attorney has been
asked to prepare and submit, an opinion as to tho meaning of "qualified
voters."
Opinion of Attorney.
The opinion of City Attorney Ivelc-heof artiafter quoting section
cle IV of the city charter pertaining
to tiie subject, and pointing out certain ambiguosities in the wording
thereof. Slid ill part:
"A qualified voter, according to article 7. section
of the New Mexico
constitution is; 'Every male citizen of
the United States, who is over the age
i t' "1 years,
and who has resided in
.New
Mexico twelve months, in tho
county ninety days, and in the precinct in which he offers to vote thirty
days next Preceedi.ig the election
"
it is my dicision, based on
a. lareful
reading of the section, and
read in the light of similar questions
submitted to courts of the various
states, that the list of voters compiled
prior to and In anticipation of the
held on
las, general city election,
Nov.
0, 1917, certified to by hoards
of registration appointed for that purpose, are to be taken as the basis upon
which the twenty per cent of qualified voters required to invoke the referendum must be figured. Any other
interpretation would permit less than
twenty per cent of tho duly qualified
voters of the city to inaugurate a
special election which, in my opinion,
is not tho spirit and purpose of the
charter and would defeat the intent
i
of its framers."
The city attorney also recommended that section
of article 5 of the
charter bo marked as requiring
amendment in the event the charter
is at any time submitted to the voters
for amendment.
It also developed during perusal of
the petition by the commissioners that
names had
approximately thirty-eigbeen signed thereto by the same person. These signatures were held to
illegal, but their elimination would
have made no difference had the attorney's opinion been that the language of the charter meant twenty
per cent of the votes cast on, Nov. 20.
The commissioners took the stand,
however, that en future petitions each
petitioner must, sign his own name and
in case he is unable to write he is to
make his mark which must he properly witnessed.
The commissioners expressed regret
over li.tving to decline the petition,
stating that they wouid ho glad to see
the matter come to a vote. However,
in view of the legal opinion quoted
above they could see no ether course
to pursue and tho petition was rejected. The opinion was even expressed
that an clcilion might he called, even
though such action would he contrary
to law, hut it was pointed out that
this would leave a loophole to attack
the validity of the proceedings in case
somebody wanted to do so.
Chief of Police GaUusha filed written charges against G. Toti, who conducts a "grocery" and wholesale liquor', house at. tt17 North Third street.
It was alleged that TotiJs place Is a
nuisance, numerous fights occuring
there. Conditions have become such,
in fact, that other people who are
in
that
rompellcd to do business
Toti
neighborhood are complaining.
yesterday was fined $50 in police
court for retailing liquor without a license, lie took an appeal, which
would mean that tho case would not
come up again before next fall, perhaps aftr prohibition goes into effect. It was the opinion of the commissioners that some drastic action
should he taken at once, consequently
Toti will be summoned before the city
dads next Wednesday evening to show
cause why bis wholesale license should
'
not be revoki d.
An ordinance wus' passeel providing
that the city's fiscal yenr begin hereafter on Jan. 1.
The chief of police reported fines
amounting to JS15.25 collected during the month of April, within $50
of enough to pay the expenses of the
police department during that month.
The sum of $28.45 was ordered refunded to individuals who had made
deposits to have their Cottonwood
trees sprayed.
The pump collapsed
before the work was finished and before repairs could be made the season
for spraying would be over.
be-i:-

Every Woman's Shoe Problems
Solved By These Soles
How to save money on shoes and still have her feet
smartly clad-- 4
How to keep her feet dry. on wet days and still have

her foot gear as
as on dry days
These are the two greatest shoe problems for every woman.
In the solution of both these problems Neolin Soles fit
amazingly well.
Saving shoe money is largely a question of getting shoes
with soles that wear longer, for sole wear is the greatest
factor in shoe cost.

r,

trim-looki-

I

You have just as

--

(

i

--

ng

And Neolin Soles, though they
cost no more to start with, are so
durable that they wear longer and
so cut shoe bills down.
good-looki-

of wear, not a bit of
required.

ng

shoes as before, but pay less for
them, by the year, because you
need fewer pairs.
Having the feet trim on wet
days is merely a matter of dispensing with rubbers.
When your shoes have Neolin
Soles it is safe to go without rubbers, unless you walk in puddles
or mud that reaches to the upper,
for Ne5lin Soles are absolutely
waterproof.

exceedingly comfortable easiy a3
an old shoe from the first moment

breaking-i-

n

And they make walking safer
and easier by providing a better
grip on walking surfaces.

Don't you think that you

should wear Neolin Soles, now
that you know these facts?

Get them on the new shoes
you buy, or have your worn shoes
with them.
Get them also fbr others in your
family. They are available everywhere, on new shoes or as
for men, women and children.
But when you buy Neolin Soles
be sure you see the Neolin trade
mark underneath. If it is not there
the sole is not Neolin. Mark
that mark; stamp it on your memre-sol-

Yet wear and waterproofness
are but two of the important virtues of Neolin Soles. They are

ht

peace if possible to get it honorably."
Chnngcs 011 Itoanl.
The war labor hoard adjourned to-- I
night until next Wednesday with an
announcement by Frank P. Walsh,
ioint chairman with former President
TaTt, that it would take no action in
the controersy until then. He added, however, that the issue would be
given precedence over other pending
controversies.
.Mr. Walsh announced that L. V .
Loree, of the Delaware and Hudson
railroad, has been unable to continue
Uiehnrd Iionzeiner, Mobile, Ala.
his membership with th board, and
Miss F. G. Stiles, Xew York city.
that
C Hood, ot tru Hood Rubber
Jean Cadron, Xew York city.
Itev. J. P. Reynolds, New York city. company cf Poston, bad been named
to succeed him.
Isaac Dalzell, Paterson, X. J.
Mrs. F. 1). Ilolthan, Hyde Park.
F.

u.vvy ii i

SM

COMMISSIONERS

i

Paso, Tex.. Muy 1. Four stick.-of dynamite, thirty feet of roiled copend dtnrutim? caps were
per
discovered late yestei-daburied under
the has,, of the steel wirehss tower
lit Fort diss.
The explosive v.';is
found ey an officer who was training
Ms tiifii in rnt reneliinent Vf-rnear
ilie tower.
' The Fort Tlliss wireless stalion is
known as the "mother station" for
Hit' Mexican
order lietween Han Antonio und Los Angeles.
It receives
messages from the wireless station a.t

a Quart

5c

BE CLOSED

30 Feet Petition Presented Last Night!
Held to Be illegal;
Wire and Detonating Caps
Charges;
Filed Against Toti;
Police!
Found
Near
Bane Steel
Collect Much Money,
Tower at Fort Bliss,

Tour Slicks

s
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Leather

PC

tlMILLUU

Look like
made of
whether
new,
(.' a r r i a C" c
Mohair,
Curta n
i

HIGH STREET TO

PLOT

TO BLOW IIP BIG

Black

2, 1918.

ory:

"

Fleclm- -:

trade symbol for a never
changing quality product of
7ie

iThe Goodyear Tire

&

Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio

Window displays show where you can get Neolin Soles

J

Trade Uuk Big. U. B. Pat. OS.

Hide Prices Are Fixed.
Disabled Soldiers Upturn.
LEATHER SITUATION
Washington, May 1. Prices the
Washington, May 1. A total of 113
government will pay for hides and
sick
wourded soldiers were reand
IS VERY
CRITICAL,
skins for the next three months were
turned to the United Htates from
fixed today by tho war industr-c2fi,
EXPERT ANNOUNCES France in tho week ending April anboard.
the surgeon general's office today
They are somewhat higher
nounced.
than prevailing market prices, hut are
Among the economic conditions the
declared by tho hoard to be reasonaSefttrc I. V. V. Jury.
ble. The prices were fixed by volun- war has alTected.Mhere
more
Chicago, May t. A jury to try 113
curious or critical than the sole members
tary agreement with the industry.
of the I. W. W. charged with
leather situation. For leather has violation ot the espionage
act was
a
in
been
of
the
manufacture
In
staple
Palestine.
Operations
completed in Judge Landls' court
London. May 1. An official com- soles for footwear, hut conditions this afternoon.
within the lust few years have been
munication issued, this evening rega
the operations in Palestin's says constantly changing.
The" gradually decreasing
tho British have advanced 'ilong a
acreage
line of one mile in the vicinity of M ea- available for cattle raising, caused
rn h and occupied that vllage.
.
largely by the high prices of feed,
has greatly cut down the supply of
$1
hides, which in turn has permitted
Considered Gorman Propaganda.
leather prices to advance to unprece.
1.
disWireless
Washington, May
dented figures.
patches dated The Hague and quoting
Is little hope that there
And
Cologne newspapers us saying Pope will he there Immediate
relief' from
any
Henedict Intends to Issue a new peace
offer on May 19 were accepted in of- present high prices of shoes, unless
C. H. CARNES,
ficial circles here today as another bit other materials than leather are used
as soles. And It Is likely that the
of German propaganda.
use of such materials will hardly he
Optometrist
able to hold shoe prices where they
are today, much less accomplish any
"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"
reduction itv. yrice.
The Most Modern and CompleteParlor In the
Fortunately other manufacturers! ly Equipped Optical
Entire Southwest.
outside of the leather Industry had
noted, even before the war, the exFourth Street, Third Door North
cessive demand for leather, and since
of Postoffice.
that time, the heavy buying of footPhone 105T for Appointments.
wear for our military forces and those
of our allies, and had set out to
CIrIt!
Make beauty lotion at
evolve a substance which would relieve the pressure.
home for a few cents. Try It!
So when, the synthetic sole, known
as Neolin, was discovered in the labGoodvear Tire &
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into oratories of the
a bottle containing three ounces of Hubber company, at Akron, O., and
Csallup
orchard white, shake well, and you announced, American shoe manufachave a quarter pint of the best freckle turers immediately sensed relief from
an
and
recogunehvtable situation,
and tan lotion, and complexion
nized that this sole would go far toat very, very small cost.
manin
shoe
ward
leather
replacing
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply ufacture.
The new sole la not a ''substitute"
three ounces of orchurd white for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra- for leather, but a new material, cregrant lotion into the face, neck, arms ated especially to serve as shoe soles.
and hands each day und see how No matter what the leather market
freckles and hlemlsUes disappear and is after the war, this sole will retain
how clear, soft and white tho skin
an important place in shoo produc?5ii
tion.
1'tsl It Is harmless..
s

j

Musicians' Union 2nd
Annual Dance, Colombo
Hall tonight.
Ladies
Free.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles
1

AZTEC PUEL CO.
Lump

beau-tifie-

Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood

r,

I

'

Phone No,

o
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FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

aim

EPISCOPAL Ih)I I
IllraU

FOR SPRIKG

Casco- -

in. Clyde-z'-

s

in

The Outdoor Girl
Protects the skin and
from all
complexion

q conditions.

weather

Soothing "and healing
after exposure. Relieves
sunburn, tan and rouyh
or chapped skins. Try it
ftHKif

Gouraud's

I6

Send 10c tor Trial Site
& SON.NewYorl

HERD. T. HOPKINS

Anrnt Copper I'rodiH'tion.
Washington,
iMay 1. Representaof copper producers and fsfiners
met with the price committee of the
war industries board
to consider a revision of long today
tcnii contracts.
I'roducers claim their contracts with
the refiners call for prices lower than
the present cost of production. The
price fixing committee is endeavoring
to effect an agreement between the
two interests.
tives

Double Xual Disaster.
London, May
. officers
ird
thirteen men aro missinJ as the result
of the naval disasters
reported tonight
y tho British admiralty. The sloop
Cowslip was torpedoed, and sunk April
1!5 and five
officers and one man are
missing, and torpedo boat Nr.. HO
foundered and from her ono officer
and twelve men are missing.
Want 1 Holier Wages
Washington, May
Representatives of the United Brotherhood
of
Carpenters appeared before the national war labor board today with an
appeal from Hn award of tho adjustment board of the war
for an increase from 62'.. department
to 75 cents
an hour for 700 carpenters employed
on four cantonments in Texas
I

.Six

.

Visiting Delegates Given
IS,ception by Bisiiop and
nf
Close
Q,m,mj'
Howdcn at
vi ovvu tu

Sore, touchy
corns lift right off with'
fingers. No pain!

4UW
Mi

The three :;is' k
uf thf K:.-- ;
copal com tx Iti, II Will ,; V.il!'. :
t
Ih.-1'
triotx- Kcrvic'.1
h..
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S00 Dark avenue.
All delegates w, re ilro
a

o'cioi.
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in (iiiil,! hail
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,Yi,h-
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scm-atio-
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Diim-hed-
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ll

chairman.
The church at work:
1.
In army camps. Dev.

Ty.

Dl

Ilol- -

V

V
m

i

'

m

Bl-ba-n

which was written especially for
D, ban
by
Kalhryn Williams,
noted aelrcs.s ami a ui iior,
The production, will appear al the "li" theater today and tomorrow.
In connection with the above, the
management will show a Mack
two-recomedy, entitled "Friend
IueI and."
-- 11'.
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Sen-iif-
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Navy Arrested
With Dastardly

in

in

t

st mi::
Alino--

German
I

cystai

t
uncanny in
iie present ijri.at
lie hero,,' Ip.ii ,n i t.lMlS
I

is

Connection
Plot to
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aitaijul
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treineii-ritth-

feature slarriinr
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Wllil'll
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An.'t' iaii

an siicei
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De-jh-

.Ma

wht, h will

lv

l;,s,i
ti:nc at the
jlin.'-ente,BY MOTNINO JOURNAL SCC!AL LCAStD WIRR,
New York, Vav I. Carl imlncr, Crystal opera loiiae loilav. 1'rtxiuccri
a;,i bio.e tie eonci nt rated
known also ;im Karl Srhroeder, said),nii'"J.s
to he a lieutenant eoiiiinaivior in the ,"niy of ih,, Mali m at yck w.m directed
the
jax:iin.t
finr.ly entt enelied enemy
Oernian navy and hl'lieved hv uent.-:- ! in their mountain
stronghold, the war
of the department of justice to lie' scenes
foi li in "The
paymaster- (f (iernieii agents in thisi portray with startiiiif;' fidelity Warrior"
what is
country, rvnttnl nn,l ouili America, now takin;; place on the Italian battle
was arrested lure today and hold im
t.
front.
almo;
exactly
They parallel
$1 5,000 hail.
the sen! in!? of the well niph impregis hi liev-- ! nable
One of his chief purpos.-mountain
Wells, the hand to
co to have been to induce Irishmen to
enlist in the Ttritish navy in tlo, hope
that they would plant bombs on war- - servation by intents of the department
Koditrep deiiH ii tiiat. he was
snips.
of
for soim time, was luiown
Herman. His examination was set lv,r in .justice
tlie government records us "Lieu
S.
May
r X." Acroiils of the
tenant
Coiiir.i.iii'l,
The arrest of Itodi-- rr
followed the depart ment ii, line d to state toniKhl
of
last
apprehension f
t he
Saturday
clia r ' that would uti- Madame Marie. I;r Yi''torjc'i. sail to m specific
,e inade auahnt liini.
iti'ly
have been one of his most, neliw lieu
tenants. The woman, who is In the;
l'ori'i:!M Horn.
Wuiu,
prison ward at lielbvue hospital, nd-- i
A inioiiiice-hoar- d
V.'ashiriKton,
mitted, according to the federal
tent
tin
that
plans
sbippin,
she ha, received about fl'i.-!- 1
OHO from ItodiKcr since her arrival in
supplement. A mel lea crews with
if
i
ioieii;n-lirilor
necessary
ol'licis
this country in l',il7. but
they
said, that the money was used for the prompt movement of vessels of
German propaganda, here. She insist- the new merchant marine immediately
ed, they said, thnt tho money repre- evoked protests rroin seamen's union
sented interest on large estates owned officials at. today's session of the
hoard's conference with sliopowners
hy her in Chile.
Uodigcr, who had been under ob and union representatives.
n'-- t
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Your druggist sells a
Why wait?
liny hot l,le of Kreezono for n few cents,
Btifficicnt to rid your feet of every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and calluses, without soreness or irritation.
Freezone is thd
much talked of ether discovery of a

10

senilis.

DARKEN

APPLY

HAIR

IE

TEA
-

Look Young! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

VirxAI

Attractiveness.

f5

Common garden sage brewed into
a heavy tea, with sulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and faded hair

i- -

beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just a
itr
i
few applications will prove a revelaffl'
JJS,,'ie.jJ.Xfi
a
y
tion if your hair is fadinpr. streaked or
r A ' v,fy'MKit
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though. Is
troublesome. An easier way Is to get
a bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound at any drug store all ready
V
V
9
e
9
for use. This Is the
recipe
Improved by the addition of other ingredients,
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
'
ft
to retain our
Rinful, we all desire
and
attractiveyouthful appearance
ness, lly darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it so
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morning all gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after another application or twq
your hair becomes beautifully dark,
.glossy, soft and luxuriant.
This preparation is a delightful
toilet requisite and Is not Intended
Martruerite Snow In "The Kiigle'a Eye," Story From Secret Service
for tho cure, mitigation or prevention
Chief llynn) at Ideal, Stunliiy, May 5,
.
pf disease.
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hand fighting en the heights, anil the
final triumphant capture of the Austrian strongholds.
AT THF, IIH.AD.
do

That the wonn n
their bit .even

of

Produces Perfect Cooking Heat

iviy can
.'laying tit
in the Tri-t- t
the Ideal

hi
v.

hil
fi

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove is scientifically constructed to
produce perfect cooking heat with kerosene always available and
inexpensive fuel.
The New Perfection alone ha.1 the right chimney length (the long blue
chimney) to give clean, intense, odorless heat for perfect cooking. No
fires to build. No ashes, no soot. Gas stove convenience.
3,000,000
burner sir.es, with or without cabinet
now in use. Made in
top and oven.
Ask your dealer about the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater.
Use ConOCO SafcSy OH-Kv- ery
Drop V orks.
Dealers Who Sell and Recommend AVit' Perfection Cook Siooei:
I

windows of the
Two
big Metro studio were utilized as h
Donnro
Fielding's bedroom
windows of
in 'Social llypocriti s," starring May
Allison, as Director Albert Capcllnni is
strong for realistic effects in screen
Scries
This Metro
plavs
picture, which is the attraction at the
Dvric theater for tin lasi time today,
is a screen version ,,i A lieia, Damscy s
stage play, "Dridge."
It was after one of the worst snow
storms of tho winter, that this bedroom set was, erected. Capcllnni
came in as tho set was being dressed
an,', he noticed the snow piled against
the studio window.--- , lie immediately
requested that tlie set oe strucK ana
mover against the wall so as to utilize the natural "prop" real snivv.
is also repeat ins
The. management
the "Screen Telegram" and the comedy reels.

hK. F. I,,MI,

Cnuirrnt llnrilmiro
,1. I. Kmne iK.
Kupti.', t'umitiir,, (

Cheyenne
Si'MfflWiiiiJfciiHliri

1920

GLASS OF

CALLED TO

ftRi

the uripPinK' incideirs in
tlie "Cannon of the Klondike" film is
a race in the woods between "Cameron Stewart," played hy I'Mwaid Coxen
;i, :il "Silk Mel onah" portrayed l.v
,..
O
i. l M
..I..I,,,
io.
iicisenei
.iu.,, ,kod.,1,.,
In the face of a
lias iust been
howlinri blini'.a nl and iKiiorinK tile
raKiiu? of the elements, tho two men
They .staK- si niKKle lor supn in
(.'cr in the nwkv inlness of their snowuntil their brute
shoes and halt
by
strength is forced intooTsubmis-iioI'Ut one
the
exhaiislion.
his hulk of muscle weakened' by the
combat, resort'! to another method
a. knife.
There is a Klint of steel In
the built that filters through the snow
and the
and trees from the camp-fir- e
audience is surprised by a startlins
PasAt
the
of tlie story.
time for. tlie last time today.

Prisoners Divulge This News
hut Say They Are Not to
Be Used in the Fighting Until

,

x

MANAGER TUCSON

PAPER ARRESTED

01

LIBEL CHARGE

(BY MOHNINO

JOUI.N'I- -

Ariz..

"tCIL LEASED W!R
1.
On
.May

the

P. Hunt, a
iiv. Ceorge
complaint nf issued
In Phoenix yesterwarrant wins
day against Allan 1!. Javnes, general
manager of the Tucson Citizen, charging him with criminal libel. The complaint in based on an editorial in the
Citizen of April 30, quoting from a
Statement in which the governor was
made to speak deprecatingly of theis republican namar. Mr.
ttnnnl committeeman for Arizona. He1
wrs a member of the state council of
At the time of the seating
defense.

.,

-
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(A Colorado Corporation)
Albuquerque Pueblo Salt Lake City Butte Boise
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r,i

rifle iin fire, nml how thry escaped
dentil cumuli lie a 'Cimnteil for.
Anoll'er 1' renh hnhy vvasi found hy
two
Hitrniil nun nt another
s tho ohihl had Tlo protecil;ti'
tion rlie Hoidiorx took It with them to
their liilh't in u luirn. Thnt nlKht tho
siKinil nun went to hIc"p with the
liiihy hi twcen them mi that no harm
niiuhl come, to it. (lertmin airmen
boinhoil the barn, hoth the Tommies
heins killeil. The cliiltl eseaiieil In
jury anil later was reaeucd hy otlior

IBY

New President
of U. S. C. of C.

Vmm

lefeats Eagan.

Columbus, O., May 1. Marty Cross
of New York won over Joe Eagan of
Hoston in twelve rounds here tonight,
in the opinion of newspaper
men..
They are welterweights.

Harvesting Big Wheat Crop.
Eagle pass, Tex., May 1. The bif-ge- st
wheat crop in many years Is being harvested in the district around
the state of Conhulla, Mexico, according to reports here.

ii

CASCARETS
YOU

Absolutely Necessary,
UORNINfl JOURNAL BPCCIAt LtABIO

-- -e,

iiil

T mmUfr
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LS IF

HEADACHY

WlflEI

With the Pritish Annies in
.May I. by the Associated Press
thnt the IttlMI class of
Piisiciurs
Germ:, mi are being inuHlered in at
Krois iiffcnhuch mid they have boon
mustered in at K reisnln: pinch. Some
of this class- alien, lv are in the field,
but they ate not to be used In fighting unless their aid is absolutely nec'
essary.
Tiie recent fighting in Flanders has
furnished many unusual and trying
for civilians living near
eNpciieiice.'t
tlie front, hut none of these was more"
amazing than that of two tiny French
children who are In a British military
hospital. Th, .so tots were among the
Ne'uve
in
few iml'nrtunatn persons
Kglise Winn the Germans overran
that, place. Tie town immediately became a storm e nter which was conhands and German
tinually r ha
soldiers took these two babies into
trenches fur (heir protection.
the Hritish
Wheeler, federal food administrator
Iniring a counter-attacstormed and captured tho trench. of Illinois, baa been elected president
They round the little ones safe and of tlie 1'iiited Slates Chamber of
round and brought them buck. The
children had been living under ter- - Commerce.

Alleged Improper Editorial Reflecting on" the Loyalty of
Gov, Hunt the Cause; Gives
Bond for His Appearanco. nil
Phoenix.

Ko.

'
'.
C. I.. Krppi'I'r.
T. s. Villi.. I iiriillure Co..
Strong Hro..
Miuik
Itiinhp
('. Nchwr Kur. Co..
Kiim-htiltl Hron.,
vt,ltiiey Hnrdvvnre (',.

soldier.
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All-St-

pa! criiieily role in "l'antana" and
ivas
Starr:; in Deorge M. Cohan's
"i'lie American Idea."
When WolioT
Hid Fields gave their biK
jubilee in
S'eW Yolk, Mr. Hel.an Was. of eollrso
one of their
ti
j ,;i
stats.
Decent luctures have
"A
been;
i.eau -- Mic mil resario and "The Cook
of ('anvn Camp," )
e;
ehar-aeii, Kalian
izations, and now "Dost in Trail-;'l,'- '

inion
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infantry.
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sapple, civilian chaplain, Deinin;T: .Mr.
P. C. Miller, li. S. A. worker, Fort
Bliss.
2.
In parochial organizations, f.i i
V.
Girls' Friendly society, Ucv.
s.
TrowbridRe. Santa Fe; (li)
am)it.-i-of the Crohs, Dev. Fullrr Swift, Ml
Paso.
1.
AVitli the Ded Ci oss.
8 p. m.
Patriotic service.
"Christianity and Patriotism," Dev.
L. D.
civilian chaplain,
Ilolsapple,
Camp Cody.
"Christianity and Denioi racy." Ucv.
C. K. I'yram, Dh. I
civilian chaplain.
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COQk STOVES

OIL

home can be gleaned
angle play, "For Valour,'
theater today onl..
a lack- Molla ehbs' brother
cr. When Canada e.iUe,d for its best
nu n to volume, r. Il. alry Xobbs did
To ' Melia, who
not come forward.
loved her brother mote than
is thing else in the woild this was a
looked upon
crushing blow. Sli
k god iiiid felt
Henry as sort of a
be
sure he would
among the first to
offer his services.
How 'Melia dots her bit by making
Henry volunteer and the sacrifice! she
is forced to make are the soul-.it- 1
episodes of this Triangle piny
featuring Winifred Allen.
Desiik'S the above there will bo
shown a reel of "Datlie Weekly" and a
cartoon reel.
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nevt VKitut'" w;is iti
erTiiedy in which he made : tremen-ilou- .
with Marie Cahill in
IDs
Drown."
"N'ancy
reniarkablo
dialect work
roiiKhl him in tomb
vvitii Weber and Fields tuul he became
one of th,' stars of that famous
i.atcr he olayed the prinei- Hi--
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Following the laiichei.ii
sion was
with mem
Woman's auxiliary. Anion
were
Itovv hunter Lewis of
the
spoke,
Mesilla Darl;. In-- I.. I:. Mitchell of the
state nnivcisity, the Dev. David A.
Sanford, the Dev. V. W. Dratt and MbDoiclier of
Paso. The Dev.
Dullocl; presided.
The business session hoid in tho iiinvninK w is presided over by r.ahon Uuvviien. The
prourliiii for todtiy fellows;
7 a. m.
Holy communion. Dev. J.
. Moore, celebrant.
" a.
m. (Miict hour.
Dish ,p
llovvdcn
)::!() a. m.
Itusiness si ssion.
DI.'Hil a.
in.in (luild
hall.
liisincss session,
p. nt.
":"( p. in. to
p. in.-Joint
v. itli
the woman's auxiliary-- .
".Social Service." Dev. K. J. UoeriMK,
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Drop a little Freczonc on an nehins
corn, instantly that corn stops hurtins,
then you lift It riKht out. It doesn't
hurt one hit. Yes, magic!
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Day's Prog nip

WHi! i Lu

Costs few cents!
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"The Church and the Army." Captain 1.. It. S. Fcrg.
elm plain lU.",th

FREEONE IS MAGIC
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LIFT OFF CORNS
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Oriental .Cream
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Arrow
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E W PERF ECTIONI
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v
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For biliousness, bed breath,
colds, indigestion and
constipation.
Enjoy life! Liven your liver
and bowels tonight and
feel fine.
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DON'T FAIL TO HEAR

:

Captam RIchmond P.

.lav-tic-

of Governor Hunt following his succontest
against Governor
cessful
Campbell, Mr. .lnynes tendered his
was accepted .two
resignation. Ita result
f strictures in
weeks ago as
state health departon
the
the Citizen
ment.
Mr. Jaynes, who arrived In the city
this morning, learning of issuance of-ofthe warrant, culler; at tho sheriffs
ms uonu
rfico tonight for' service,
was fixed and furnished.
A warrant waft also sworn out by
the governor for the arrest or r reu
S Ureen, editor of the Coconino Sun,
from which the Citizen made quota- Hun.
The warrant was telegraphed.
to Flagstaff tonight and served. The
depreliminary examination of both
fendants was set for next Saturday
here.

Miss the Big
the Year
of
Dance
Musicians' Union 2nd
Annual Ball at Colombo

Don't

Hall tonight.

rree.

$1

Ladies

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY, M AY 5, 8 P.
SUBJECT

"AMERICA IN WAR"
LEAD AVE. M. E. CHURCH, 11 A. M.
COURT HOUSE, 3 P. M. TO THE SPANISH-AMERICAN- S
This Is One of Hundreds of "DRY AMERICA" Rallies Now Being Conducted
n
by The
League of America With Speakers of National Fame.
Anti-Saloo-

3

ARE WELCOME

ADMISSION

FREE

FOUR
MEHKLE'S WORK

Minnesota Laws

Broken if Fight Is Permitted

SUCK WINS

AT

.1.

THE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 2, 1918.
She Will Help You Buy
JOHMSQN WITH
War Savings Stamp
Will Be

A.

A.

CUBS

Is

Hurnipiist

Minnesota.

of

governor

P,',""u

I'm
FOR
fight for Ihe
proposed
of
the
championship
heavyweight
world is held in the "midway" beml
n
tween
Paul
Minnoiipolis or
not.
Poles a Homer in the Third
V 'I'd
from C tveroor P.Hlll'lllist
would stop the I, out. which will
Be
to
Which
Proves
Inning
the b rih lav- of ihe republic.
means h"
His refusal to Intel fei
the Deciding Tally; Cards condones
the making of two. perhaps;
fundamental
three,
principles of the.
Grab Game From the Reds', Minnesota
boxing law.
The state boxing law provides that
no decision shall be given in a bout i
MORNING
JOUNALStCIAL LEA6CO WMI
Willard and Fulton have
Minnesota.
Chicago. Mav 1. After throe post- 'agreed to box to a decision. The statel'.urniiiist apboxing commission,
ponements on account of inclement
weather, Chicago anil Pittsburgh me; pointed, has deelnred this ran he arhere
scries
the
of
name
in the final
Is ranged.
The state boxing law provides that
today and the former won. The loon
;no bout shall be promoted by anyone
bunched hits in the opening inning
ami
Colonel
:not a citizen of Minnesota.
Carlson eoulil settle himself
home run Miller, promoter of the bout, is a citi.ook an earlv lend. Merkk-'bleachfield
left
the
zen
went
into
Oklahoma.
of
which
The state boxing law provides that
ers in the thirl scored the winning
I nn.
bouts longer than ten rounds shall not
It 1ms been
state.
be held in the
Tin' fielding of leal and a
that perhaps arplay started l.y Cat on were features. of Js'i'ted unofficially
veteran
a
for a longer
made
former
can
be
.latins Archer,
ia njcnicnts
l out In this ease.
.lie local club now with Pittsl.-urghw.is ir. scnted with a chest of silver by
(lovernor in inquisl's silence lends
friends. Score:
jsiippn'-- to all these proposed evasions
of the law.
Pittsburgh.
A P.. 1(. II. P .'A. Iv
The state safely commission has
f.
'
- " voted to maintain a "dignified silence"
Catou. ss
0
:i
vioilwitz. ib
regarding the bout.
4
"
Curev. cl'
"
Stengel, rf
4
:i
4
Ctitshaw, L'b
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
"
t

fmillv up
Willard-Fulto-

It is
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Mckechni .
Schmidt, c
Carlson. p
' Hinehiiian
Jacobs, p
.Aivher

3

...

Xb

Shotton, rf
I, avail, ss .

cf

Milan,

.

I

2

!'.

.

0

I

2

.

II

ii

A U, It. II.

.

.

lovernor lUjrimuist has nothing to Shanks. If
Judge, lb
hay.
Governor Jiurmiuist. it is time you Morgan. 2h
and
or
Minnesota
Foster. 31,
assured the people
of America that you will not permit Ainsiuith. c
blot.
to
this
mired
be
state
by
Johnson,
p .
your

l
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Totals

-

"

t

11

'

:t:i

Tolal.s

PACIFIC

4

u
0
"

-

0

0

u

0

3

7

HI

U

4
3

i

3

'43

Heal, 3b
ICillifer, e
Vaughn, p

Totals
Seore

1

2
1

3
3

0

0

1

2

-'
S

0

4

4
(I

0
0
0

3

J
'J

innings:

y

Pittsburgh

1

'incin nati

7

1

Pittsburgh

4

'hicago

Philadelphia

32

. . .

0

0

7

--

Hoston.
. A B.

Cleveln ml

o

St. I. on is
I lei roit
.

St. I.iuiii 2: Cincinnati
.. May 1.
The hitting
Cincinnati,
of Hornsby was the deciding factor
in St. Louis' ten inning victory over
Cincinnati
today.
Hornsby scored
Poird with a double in the fourth inning and in the tenth he led off with
a three bagger and scored on Cruise's
sacrifice fly. Cincinnati hit May often
but found difficulty in bunching their
safe drivers. Their one run came in
the sixth on L. Magec's Mingle, Polish's
sicrifice anrt a double by S. Magce.
The fielding of both teams was brilliant. It was Liberty Loan day and
the players of the Cincinnati
team
.subscribed $12,Sf,o, .Manager .Mathew-soi- i
lending the list with the purchase
f a ten thousand dollar bond. Score:
S, I.ouis.
A B, II. II. PO. A. F..
II
4
0
:i
0
Smith, if
4
(I
3
3
0
Niehoff, 21,
1

1

May, p

Totals

4

1

(I

4

0

4

3

2

3

I

0
0
0

2

0

0

13
0

0

4

o
0
0
0

I

7

1

0
0
n

4

0

0

0

1

0

ti

30

14

1

3 3

Cincinnnli
AM.

Oroli.
J,.

n. ii. p
0

31

Mage,

2

i.

L
II

3

Polish, cf
Magee, If

H.

'Iriffith. rf
.

.

p

P"l

.

Hi

.

.
Two-ba-

se

S.

0

2

.

n

II

2

,

1

1

13

.

0
0

.

(I

2
3
i

.

:

4
27
Totals
29
Score by innings;
MiO
5
000
imO
Washington
Boston
000 (Mill 000 0
e
hits Shotton,
Summary:
7
2
12
Sacramcn o
Three hnse-hit- s
Ainsmith,
Hooper.
1
4
Kr.-II
in is o
San
Johnson. Stolen base Shotton. SacriBatteries: West. hi rdnt r and
fice hits Judge, Shean. Double plays
(!. Johnson. Scaton, Baiini audi
Strunk to Hnblitssul. Bases on halls
l.apan.
Johnson, 3; Mays, 4. Hil by pitched
ball, by Johnson
(Maysi; 'l.y Mays
OalJaml (1: l.os Angeles 0.
(Judge.) Struck out Johnson, 3;
I. os Angeles, May 1.
1.
Mays,
ROTARY
11. II. K.
Score:
01
iiakland
CIovpIiiihI fl; Chicago .".
o
r,
.os a ngcics
Cleveland, O., May
Batteries: Martin and Mitze: ('ran won the last game of the series from
li.ill. Valencia and Boles, l.apan.
Chicago. Coveleskie outpiteheil, Cicot-t- e
of
hut errois by Kavanagh, Roth and Representative
Henry
Wambsganss allowed the visitors to
Gives
Bureau
Lecture
score four of their five runs. ChicaGeorge:
SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION
go nearly tied the score in the ninth.
to
Plan
Illuminating Talk;
It hail runners on second and first
when Jackson hit an easy bounder to
Increase Attendance,
Coveleskie retiring the side. Score;
At Mobile,
Birmingham, 0.
Chicago.
A
At New Orleans. S;
llama, 0.
All. II. If.PO. A. K.
At Nashville, 3; Lit He Pock, I.
of the
An exhaustive explanation
0
Ti
3
0
0
Leibold, If
At Chattanooga.
Memphis, 4.
o
principles of single tax, ihe inaugura4
I
2
0
Weaver, ss
of a mov e seeking to secure larger
10. Collins.
4
3
.
2b
0
0 tion
their weekly meet1
2
4
0 attendance upon
0
Jackson, rf
and tin? inauguration of a cruings,
4
0
2
0
cf
ASSOCIATION
Felsch,
AMERICAN
sade ag:iinst the use of the flag which
4
7
2
0
0
Oandi1, 11)
have a tendency to bring it into
4 i' 1 1 ... X 2 0 might
McMullin, 3h
it to be soiled,
disrepute or cause
5
0
0
2
c
Schalk,
of the luncheon yeswere
,.!.the
features
At Columbus
Indianapolis II.
'
'
0
4
0
.
Cieotte,
St. Paul 10.
At Milwaukee
terday of the Kiwanis ' club-t 0 0 0 0. 0
xMurphy
Siunev Kosenwald prisiilc.il, and
At. Toledo 3; Louisville 2.
presented John Z. White of Chicago.
At Kansas City 2; Minneapolis
fl
1
24 10
30
Totals
the goes, of honor. He is connected
witii the Henry George lecture bureau,
xl'atted fm Icotte in ninth.
a n l held th? undivided attention of
Cleveland.
YANKS AND RED SOX
tin- dimrs while he presented his conA P.. R. K.PO. A. R
tentions in favor of single tax.
1
4
0
Hall,, 31.
TO USE OLD FEDERAL
of his speech,
At ,ho conclusion
4
2
2
0
Chapman, ss
Secretary Bowers suggested that every
GROUNDS ON SUNDAY Speaker, cf .
membir of the club consider hinlself
Both, rf
a committee of one to see to it that
Wambsganss,
v.
wins
no
:by moan,
lie brings another member to each
joukm
spkciai ceased
1b
Xew York, May 1. The New York Kavanagh.
meeting hereafter.
P. .1. Strong called the club's attenAmerican league club announced to- Wood, Ifc
tion to the number of soiled and torn
day that a regular championship O'Neill,
Coveleskie,
p
be idayed next Sunday with
game
flags which are to be seen in various
the Boston American club at the formparts of the ci.y. which should be
31
11 27 1.1
4 either taken down or
Tolals
er Newark Federal league grounds at
replaced with
new ones.
Innings:
Harrison. X. .1. A game, to 1.. select3
000 002 003
ed later, will be advanced to thai date. Chicago
lie :;aiit that he had noticed upon
of the National Cleveland
.100 002 30x fi several occasions the flag being put to
President Toner
national
e
of
the
hits Gandil, advertising purposes. Mr. Strong said
league, and member
Summary:
there is also a tendency to use the flag
commission, sniil today that the state- Both, Chapman.
Three base hit
ment of President John H. Fnrrell of Speaker.
hits Weaver. for decoration purposes under condiSacrifice
the new International league that the Kavanagh. Jackson. Roth. Double-pla- y tions which are imt compatible with
debts of $fl,!loi against International
Chapman, Halt. Wamhsgtinss. the dignity with which it should be
league territory had been paid, would Pases on balls Coveleskie 2: Cieotte held, especially at this time,
not change the plans of the major 1. Struck out- of the couu.y
Alfrid Grunsreld
Cieotte li; Coveleskie
uf defense, requested that oil
coi.iii(
leagues to have Sunday games nt Har-- i 1.
ison during the summer'.
instances of an illegal use of the flag
should be reported to him or other
St. I.ouis .1; Detroit
St. Louis. May 1. With the score members of the Council, and they
IJIioll ti, Kilter Xnw.
see to It that the outrage is inHarold Klliotl, n tied in the lenth. two Outs anil Tobin would
Chiciu'.o. May 1.
slopped.
catcher Willi the Chicuiro Nationals, on second, Risler drove the hall over stantly
He also coincided with Mr. Strong in
of the draft, de- Cobb's head, scoring Tobin with the his contention
who is in class
often improper
rided today to enlist in the navy. Sec- run that gave St. Louis victory over usage is made ofthat
the national colors
ond Baseman Kilduff (ilso is consid- Detroit.
ordinarily- the hit wouid for decorative
saying it was
ering enl'stiiig in the na'y. Duffy have gone for a. home run. Slsler got hardly proper purposes,
to use them to bedeck
Lewis, former star of the Boston Am- four hits and a. walk in five trips to wagon
or bicycle wheels for every duy
ericans, is in ihe navy and urged El- the plate, stole u base, scored a run use.
and drove, in the remainder of the
liott to enlist.
.V. .1. Strunniuist,
Jr.. was the silent
locals' runs.
presenting each member with
Stallage was forced to retire in the aboosLor, desk
mat
pad. Jerry Haggard pre
ninth because of a broken finger resented a Liberty Bond, which was
ceived from a foul tip.
to
Dr. M. K. Wyldcr.
TI. TT. K. uwardid
Score:
G
002 000 000
Detroit
3
0
9
01 000 000
St. Louis
PAULIST BOYS TO
Batteries:
Lrickson and Htanage.
Spencer; Gallia and Nunamaker.
BE HOUSE
GUESTS

NT

Two-bas-

Kast-orl-

.

.4112
1 i "

.

.JS'i

i

.

Philadelphia

US

LUNCH

TODAY

PLAY

x M iox

i,

i.i;.a

i:.

at Chicago.

Fl. I.ouis lit Pittsburgh.
New York nt Philadelphia.

Boston

at

Brooklyn.

i.i:a;i

mi:i:i

f:.

Cleveland Qt St. Louis.
Chicago :it Detroit.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

K

1

Three base
Stolen base L. Mahits Hornsby.
Sacrifice hits Polish 2. Sacrigce.
Double plays L.
fice fly Cruise.
Magce to Bliickbiirne In Chase; Omh
to L. Magce to Chase: Smith to Horns- by; Xiuholf to Paulctte to Hornsby to
Bases on halls Flier 2:
Paillette.
May 1. Struck
May 3. Hit by pitcher

Criffith, Baird, Hornsby.

out

Idler

;

r,.

May

Bosion I: I'.iiMiklyn 2,
Brooklyn. May 1. Boston broke the
tie for seventh jdace in the National
l"ague by defeating Brooklyn today.
I
to 2.
.Muffs r,f flies by Hickman
and Johnston paved the way for Boston's runs In the fifth and sixth. Two
hits and a sacrifice
fly gave Ihe
Breves one more in the ninth.
In
the last inning
rallied
P.rooklyn
and scored two runs on three singles
and Kelly error.
It H.
Score:
o
4
000 012 001
Boston
... .000 000 0022
p.rooklyn
Batteries
Pagan and Henry. Mar
i.ir 1. Crincr and Wheaf.
.

N, w York at

Philadelphia postpo

led: wet grounds.

f

WESTERN

LEAGUE

J

.

.

I

.

1

1

Magee,

lain's Liniment anil follow the plain
printed directions which accompany
the bottle.

-

10

;

-

1

.

.

.

G

j

i

N avajo

TBI

Bridges Must 1'cel Prollil.
COMPANY
Ai the THE WM. FARR
I'erlin, May 1. Via
direction of Kmperor William, says an Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
official announcement issued today,
FKDSH
AM) SALT MEATS
three new Phone bridges have beep
a Specialty
.Sausage
crown
named for ihe Gerncn
prince,
the Killing
Field Mar.ii'.al von ll'iideiiluiri,' and I'or Cattle anil Hogs
Market Prices Arc Paid
General Luucmlorff.

OF PEOPLE OF CITY

gamo post

The Paiilist choir boys, who sing
MEETING
here on May S, are to be taken into
Ihe
hearts and homes of the people of
WILL BE HELD HERE
Instead of going to
Albuquerque.
MAY 16 hotels on their arrival, arrangements
ON THURSDAY,
are being made to have them guests

DRAINAGE

ankets

NOTICE

in private

large number of notables to be present
and take part in the meeting. Among
those who are expected to honor the
and
occasion with their
presence
counsel are representatives of the
United States department of agriculture, state officials, men from the
state college, all county agents In the
Kio Grande valley and members of
the farm bureau 'of tho Chamber of
Commerce.
least fifty delegates
are expected to be in attendance.
The object of the conference is to
try to have everybody agree to a uniform plan of action for draining the
Rio Grande valley, and then stanul
In other words, to have the
hitched.
valley farmers and all others interested present a solid front on this ques
tion, whic h is of such vital importanca
to the future of the territory contlgn
ous to the Rio Grande, from Pena
the
IJlanca to Klmdorf, comprising
counties of Sandoval, ticrnaiitio,
and Valencia.

,t

Come in and Let Us Show You Some Genuine Bargains

Babbitt Biros.
FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA.

fl

DUKE CITY

COMMISSION omlA.Tl?XoT1?".
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
An Ordinance Fixing the Time for the
Beginning of the Fiscal Year for the
Phone 441.
City of Albuquerque.
iiO West Gold.
'o It Ordained by the City Commission of the City of Albuquerque:
1.
That the fiscal year of the City
of Albuquerque shall begin on the 1st
day of January in each year Instead
of the 1st day of April in each year, Paints Oils. Glass, Mnllhold KooNnji
and P.uihllng Paper.
as heretofore.
2.
All ordinances and parts of orLUMBER
BALDRIDGE
C.
J.
are
dinances in conflict
herewith
is
and
ordinance
this
hereby repealed,
COMPANY
declared an emergency ordinance on
the grounds of urgent public need and
shall become elective from and after
its passage and legal publication.
Tell it through the classified
CHA.S. F. WADK,
(Seal)
columns of The Journal. ReChairman, City Commission.
Attest:
sults are quick and certain.
GEO. D. HAMMOND, City Clerk.

LUMBER

Hudson for Signs j I Wallace Hesseldcn I
General Contractor t
We arc in a position to K've
more vulue (or lite money than
any other BUILDING FIKM in
litis vicinity.

Wall Paper

Hudson for
Picture Frames
1'ou rth St.'

and

Copor

Ave.

(irrb--

X

i

with

The Superior Lum- her & Mill Co.
l'HOM'l

X

377

s. o. s.

s. o. s.

homes.

HELP!
- - Small Boys

Many people have

important conference dealing signed up as volunteers to have ono or
with drainage in the Rio Grande val- more of the lads as house guests.
When the boys making un tho choir,
ley has been called to meet In till
city on Thursday, May. 16. The sec- numbering 100, sing here, they will bo
retary of the chamber of Commerce nppcuring in their one hundred fifty-sixt- h
consecutive concert on this touV.
yesterday mailed out invitations to
An

HERE YOU GET BEST QUALITY FOR THE LEAST MONEY

117 WEST GOLD

1

CITY

1

New
poned; rain.

Counts More Than the Price

ySALESR00M

02

1

IN

Aloiit Klictmialisni.
causes more pain and
disease, for
suffering than anyis othermost
common
the
the reason that it
of all ills, and P is certainly gratifyinga
tc
know that thero is
to sufferers
remedy that will afford relief, Itand
is
make 'rest and sleep possible.
called Chamberlain's Liniment.
Rheumatism

1

.

0-

QUALITY
--

Miller knocks out Gage.
Ottawa, May 1. Joe Miller of San
Francisco, scored a knockout over
Frankie Gage of New Orleans, in the
ninth round of a scheduled
Loe Morrissey of
bout here tonight.
this city was given the decision over
ileinie Sehuman of Denver tit the end
of eight rounds.

1

j

I'm a Sprained Ankle.
As soon as possible alter the injury
is received get a bottle of Chamber-

30 12

.Iliifl 1n0 00(1
.000 001 000

hits

1

13

.

.

Totals
Innings:
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Summary:

Mc--

.

27

II. H. PO. A. V..

.

Siirrnmciilo 7: San I'rancixo I.
San Francisco,
May 1.
'
II. H. K.
Score:

At Dos Moines (i; SI. Joseph
At W iehila 3; Hutchinson S.
At Sioux City 0; nnahii S.
At 'I'opeka 7; Joplin 1.

Chas 11,
Black burne,
Allen, c
KUer,

.

1

3

H

Two-bas-

0

I

b

.
.

fi

i

-'

3

.l'.7

J1

.031

WHERE THEY

1T

4

'1 ",

.

'hicago
York
Washington

Two-bas-

31,

!i

I

-

301 000
Clvcago
e
hits Cutshaw.1
Summary:
Men
Home run
kle. Stolen
liases
Cabin. Merkle. Sacrifice hits Mann,
2: Vaughn. Mollwit..
Sacrifice
Schmidt. Double plays Caton to Cut-- shaw
MollwiU.
Bases on balls
Vaughn, 4; Carls, ,ii, ;. Struck out
2:
(arisen.
Vaughn, 2 Jacobs, 1. hinings pitched Carlson j.

Hornsby, ss
Cruise, If
Ptuilctte, 11,
Smyth, rf
Oonzales, c

"'

1

New

2

4

.

.

.

Vernon H: Salt Lake it.
'. in.
Salt Ukc City, May 1.
,'',li7
Score:
3 v
s '
Yi i Vernon
3
Salt l ake
.333
Batteries: cjiiinn and Moore;
'I
('alio, Penny are! Konnick.
.

. 1

.

l

11

IV?.
.HI

1

ikagui:.
VV,

A MRU 11 'AX
'

"

001- 1o l x- -

101

'J

I'.os'on

Hooper, rf
Slican, 2b
Strunk. cf .
Srhang, IT
Mclnnis. 31,
lloblilzcl, II,
Scott, ss . .
Agn-c ..
Abis, p :.
.

'

''

Boston
i:. Brooklyn

0.0

:,

1

(Ml

3

(

0

0
S

7
S

(

1

7

I..

Vorl;

St. I. outs

L'

1

W.
.11

X' w

COAST LEAGUE

l.U.AGl I!.

'

AH. II. II. I'D. A.

Holloc-her-

WTIIlWl,
.

fin tied for Carlson in sixth.
y.Baaed for Jacobs in ninth.
Chicago.

Plack. f
Mann. If
Paskert. cf
Merkle. II,
Kilduff. :'b

d

L'

I new life and

'

.

H

n

II

ii

Sum--

,

I

3

.

.

A. 1..

I

II

.

t

4
X

W,RI

LKAVCD

go.-tin- g

II

KitiK. If

SBC'At

Boston, May 1. Washington hunched hits off Mays In the fourth,
five runs and winning. Hooper
made three of Boston's hits, while
scratched out the four h in the
ninth with two men out. The en ire
Washington team gave Johnson good
support with Shanks and Morgan performing sensationally. It was Mays'
first loss of the year. Score:
Washington.

11

1

the skin is more
active and can better assist in
the elimination of the poisons.
may
applications
While the damp, cold, changr-in- g External
weather of Winter intensi- sometimes relieve the pain
fies the pains and other dis-- j temporarily, but they cannot
effect on the disease.
agreeable symptoms of Rheu-- i have any must be
treated beblood
The
matism, it is by no means
a winter disease exclusively. fore a cure can be effected.
Through the long months of S. S. S., a remedy made from
Summer its wandering pains roots, herbs and barks, is the
' b s
M
and twitching nerves are felt best treatment for Rheumaby those who are afflicted with tism. It attacks the disease at
this disease.
its head, and by neutralizing
the acid, driving it out, and
involves the entire system. Its hnildiner un the blood so it
Ii
primary cause results from the can supply nourishment and
0 y
'failure of the eliminative or- strength to every part 01 tne
gans, the Liver, Kidneys and body, it drives out RheumaV.ADCE EVANS
Bowels, to carry out of the tism permanently. Being purenot injure
Little Madge Kvans, whose act ins system acids and refuse mat ly vegetable, it will
hau' cheered iter.
the system, as do medicines
in moving
pictures
many hundreds of thousands has
Not only is Rheumatism the which contain Potash or some
found an original way to sell War
mineral ingredient.:
most
painful of all diseases, other
Savings Stamps. She bus decided that
S. tones up every part of
every one who writes for her auto- with its swollen, stiff joints, S. S.
tonic propgraph photograph, sending her 2!i throbbing muscles and stinging the body by its fine
cents as thousands do, shall get the nerves, but it is a formidable erties.
While cleansing the
picture and also a hook with a
all poisons it builds up
of
its
blood
If
trouble.
Kt.'imn itasted in as a starter. and dangerous
and
So, for 25 cents you can get Madge's caUSC IS allowed 10 remain 111 the appetite and digestion
Rheumastart
a
relieves
and
be
disease
photograph
the
and
autographed
the blood,
completely
toward helping the American gov comes chronic, chalky deposits tism. If you are worried with
eminent win the war.
form at the joints, and they are the nagging pains of Rheumarendered immovable and stiff, tism, do not wait for it to beand the patient left a helpless come chronic, but begin the
E
cripple. Every day the poison use of S. S. S. today and purge
remains in the system the dis- the blood of every particle of
ease gets a firmer hold. The the poison. Write fof our
best
time to get rid of Rheu- book on Rheumatism and any
SINGLE TAX 'HI
Address 410
matism is in warm weather; medical advice.
because then the blood takes on Swift, Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
;Almost as Common in
mer as in Winter.

Senators Blank the Red Sox;
St, Louis Wins From Detroit, 2 to 3, and the Indians Trim Chicago 6 to 5,

des;--cm-

ill

BOSTON

BEATS

-

I

UMAHSM?

Many of them have been away from
their homes for months and will!
doubtless greatly appreciate the hos- in Albuquerque
pltality extended
homes.
,
,.
Many tickets for the concert, to be
in
are
tho armory,
given
being sold,;
and it is expected that a record-- j
breaking crowd will hear the sensa-- j
tionul
musical aggregation,
when it appears here. Popular prices'
are to prevail all over the house.
all-st-

SCHOOL BOYS WIN FROM
INTERMEDIATES 14 TO 7
The junior school hoys defeated the
Intermediate employed boys In a game
of indoor baseball at the V. AI. C. A.
gvninasiiim last night. The score was
14 to 7. The batteries were:
School boys Stevens and
Bryce:
employed bovs Salazar and Morton.
Umpire McChesney.

Jackson in Class t.
Greenwood, S. C, May 1. Joe JackGeneral Hnin in Texas.
son, outfielder of the Chicago AmeriRepo-f.Kl Paso, Tex.. May 1.
cana, has been placed In class 1, the
at tho offico of tho Panhandle
draft board for the western district of
Stockmen's association
outh Carolina, announced today. He Southwestern
had been in class 4. Jackson registered hero today showed a general rainfall
at Greenville, S. C.
throughout west exas.
s

v

Little Girls
The Morning Journal wants a lot of

Clean Cotton Rags
Here Is your change to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
office.

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

s. o. s.

LUMBER

s.

o. s.

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
422' NORTH FIRST STREET

no
T

Albuquerque Morning Journal. Thursday, May
New Chief of U. S.

ED

F

GET THE
STYLEPLUS HABIT

LIE

If

Gavrio Prinzip, Assassin of
Archduke Francis Ferdinand
and Wife at Bosnia, Dies in
Fortress Near Prague,
MORNINO

Bureau

Ordnance

AR

WORLD IS

fat

FIVE

2, 1918.

JOURNAL SPECIAI LEASED

y

Enjoy the reliable, stylish
clothes

WICl

Tendon, May 1. Gavrio Prinzip.
the assassin r.f Archduke Francis
1'erdimind, heir apparent to the
throne, and his wife sit
Sarajevo, Bosnia, died yesterday in a
CK. CLARENCE CTJILUAI
fortress near Prague of tuberculosis,
telegraphs the correspondent at The
Telegraph
Hague of the Exchange
Prig. Gen. Williams,
Pershing's
company.
ordnance officer, has been ordered to
of the
to
become
chief
Washington
Prinzip shot to death the Austrian
archduke and his wife while they Ordnance Bureau.
were on a visit to the Bosnian capital
on June 2i. 1914, and out of this
douhle murder the European war developed. Prinzip, who was a student,
was found guilty, and sentenced to
twenty years Imprisonment.
Prinzip fired two explosive bullets
from a revolver at the Austrian heir
TO
apparent, the first striking the Duchess of Hohenberg, the archduke's morIn
the
and
the abdomen,
ganatic wife,
second taking effect in the neck of
Both bullets,' caused
the archduke'.
death within a short time.
in
the day Medcljn Oabri
Earlier
novic, a typist of .Serbian nationality,
had thrown a liomh which t lie archduke warded off with his arm so that
It exploded some distance from his
With 60 Veterans of
The bomb injured si.T They,
automobile.
to
sentenced
was
Gabrinovlc
polsons.
Pershing's Army, Take New
Four
years imprisonment.
twenty
other conspirators were sentenced tr
York by Storm
as They
death by hanginT, one to life imprisonment and one to twenty years in
March Up Broadway,
jail.

a man gets the Styleplus habit
to choose these clothes.
' He
acquires a taste for the touches
of style that only the master
designer
can give.
He takes pride in his appearance
resulting from the Styleplus combination of style, reliable fabrics, good

ONCE

'BLUE DEVILS'
COME

10

v

0 .S.

BONDS

SELL

'

JOURNAL SRICIAL LEASED

MORN'

New York. May 1.
and five heroes of the
members of the famous
lpines corps, nicknamed
who arrived todav, and

SHIPS

HIPPED

II

known price for each grade.

Concentrating great volume on each
grade, we produce a style and a quality
truly exceptional at the prices. To get
"the most for your money," visit the
Styleplus Store.

WIRS1

Chasseurs

iip

And he likes to buy his clothes
under the Styleplus plan the moderate

One hundred
French army,
A-

"Blue Devils,"
the fifty vetARE
UP
erans of General Pershing's army who
came yesterday from overseas, gave
New Yorkers a series of thrills today.
Patriotic fervor reached a high
pitch when General Pershing's soldiers, many of them
wearing the
French war cross awarded for bravery, mare he i up Broadway from the
MORNINO'JO JRNAL SREt )AL LEASED WIRE
Battery to the city hall, where they
were formally received
Han Francisco, Calif., May 1. Actby Mayor
ing on orders from Washington naval, Hylan.
authorities
military and municipal
After the ceremony they scattered
here have taken extraordinary precautions to guard against a rumored en- throughout the city to aid in the LibTho arrival of
emy alien conspiracy to destroy Pa- erty Bond campaign.
the Frenchmen was entirely unexcific coast-wts- e
shipping on May
the anniversary of the birth of Karl pected. They also came to help the
Marx, noted German socialist.
Liberty Loan campaign.
According to information received
Although there had been no formal
from the capital, the plotters planned announcement
of a pa'ade by the
chemical bombs which
to use nine-da- y
a great throng lind
were to be secreted in the cargoes of Americans,
Broadway. Led bv a detachment from
ships.
Federal agents declared they were! the New York state guard the veter
werr- confident that precautions taken , had ans may of them
youths
frustrated tho purported plot.
swung up the thoroughfare with light
the heavy
step, notwithstanding
weight of their full equipment, wear
ing their steel trench hats,
Spectators went wild with enthus,
iasm as the men, erect In form, filed
Their happy, rugged faces reby.
flected appreciation of the extraordibusiness
nary welcome. Dignified
men and financiers throw their hats
tmy morninc journal special leasco wish
high Into the air and danced in almost
Honolulu, T. H., April a. A jury boyish glee, while several women
after deliberating six minutes today broke through the police cordon to
acquitted tTapt. Henry Allen, retired kiss the marchers. The cheering all
sea captain, who April 14, last shot along the route was
deafening and the
and killed S. J. Walker, for cursing
flag and handkerchief waving lent a
the American flag.
Immediately following hiH acquittal kaleidescopic effect to the scene.
The city was just recovering from
Allen was surrounded by soldiers who
draped a flag about him and formed this outburst of enthusiasm when the
a body guard about him as he left the visitln? Frenchmen heroes all and
court,
named "Blue Devils" by the Germans,
Walker, In a dying statement to lo-- j bponuse of thp coIor of their uniforms
ui-tme, h
nidi lie nun ueen miui
,i ,u-- i
i..i.i,. "T ,,.,,,11.:.. .rr!t,.j
after he had condemned tho rnited "S' '
com
States and expressed tho wish that all They appeared at Liberty LoanBroadAmerican sojdiers in Kuropo would he mittee headquarters on lower
killed.
way after having traveled through
Fifth avenue and several downtown
streets on auto buses from the steamship pier. Their reception was only
exceeded by that accorded Pershing'
What to do when
veterans.
The poilus with their smart uniBackache comes on
forms and the turn o'shanters of th!
Alpine corps made a dashing appearance ns they drew up in company for"X found Immediate relief In the nee
of Foley Kidney Fill, have recommation before the Liberty Loan headmended them, and do not know of a
quarters and marched into the build-iresingle Instance when they failed to
to be photographed and interviewglvo relief."
ed as a preliminary stop in their efC. U. Landrum, a
salesman,
traveling
writes from San Angelo, Texas: "Drivforts to aid in the Liberty Loan.
roads and In all kinds
ing over
At the headquarters they met some
of weatherrough
gave me acute pains In the
of the American hemes and the meetback and I suffered greatly. I found
In
relief
the use of
kidney Pills,
ing was tho signal for a demonstration
and before the firstFoley
bottle was used,
that lasted several minutes and inthe pain In my back had entirely disappeared and I have had no recurrence of cluded vigorous handshakes, congratthose pains which frequently amounted
ulations and expressions of admiration
to almost neuralgic proportions."
When backache comes on, and it tin French and English.
seems ns if
can't stand the
Every man in the French continand pressure you
in your back, you will pain
find
gent had wan one or more decoraquick and grateful relief comes with
tions for extraordinary bravery and
the use of Foley Kidney Pills. They
stop the cause of the pain, ease the
continuous
virtually all had seen
stiff aching Joints and muscles, and
service since the outbreak oil the war.
clear the poisons out of your system
All of them also had been wounded,
by helping your kidneys and bladder to
normal healthy action,
most of .them several times a few
Hold Dy all di iiKKiKt.
as many as eight times.
Tonight the poilus were formally'
introduced to General Pershing's veterans at a dinner given in their honor,
n
where
amity reached its height. James W. Gerard, former ambassador to Germany, wan th
Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes principal speaker.
Disband to Work.
Most Women Can Have
The Americans were disbanded to
Says Dr. Edwards, a
night as a unit. Sixteen of them will
Ohio Physician
remain here to work for the Libertj
Dr. F. M Edwards for 17 years treated Loan, while the others will go to'othei
scores of women for liver and bowel cities to campaign.
Marsh will com
ailments. During these years he gave to
Sergeant Hugh
his patients a prescription made of a few mand a detail to Philadelphia, . Ser
vegetable ingredients mixed geant Owen C. Hawkins will head a
with olive Oil, naming them Dr. Edwards' delegation to Chicago, Sergeant John
Olive Tablets. YOU Will Rnow-thetby ,J. Hcffernan, who was in charge of
llieir Olive color.
the men on the trip overseas, wil
s
These tablets are
on tha i,.
mo,i aiirne.i to Washineton
liver and bowels, which cause a normal an,i
Kdward creed will com
sergeant
action, carrying off the waste and poison- mand a detail to Boston.
ous matter in one's system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look, dull
Wouldn't That he Awful?
eyes, pimples, coated tongue, headaches, a
Amsterdam, May 1. In the discuslistless,
feeling, all out of sorts,
inactive bowels, you take one of Dr. sion of Prussian reform "Mil In the
Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for a time Prussian lower house Tuesday, H irr
Von Hcydebrand,
conservative deand note the pleasing
of women as well as men clared that if equal suffrage- such as
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the suc- thn government proposed wai introthe character of the lower
cessful substitute for calomel now and duced
then just to keep in the pink of condition. rn-- s- would be changed and It would
not be possible to longer maintain the
10c and 25c per bos. All druggists, c
Prussian starfe as It is.
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Look for the Styleplus label in the coat.
$21 Green Label.
$25 Red Label.
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This is the only Styleplus store in town. We have a large assortment
of each grade wide selection of fabrics and models for men and young
men. Let us showJyou what fine'clothes these are and the price is moderate
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Franco-America-

Well-Know-
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wonder-worker-

results-Thousan-
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Wright Clothing Company
THE EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE'

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
TO

BE

LOCATED

$

TO

FEDERAL JURY ROOM
yesterday that the
Sovernment free employment office
will he located in the Jury room in the
federal building here, Judge Colin 1.

Xeblett having sanctioned the uso of
the room for this purpose. It Is quite
likely that the office will be opened
in the near future. An office force of
at least ten clerks and stenographers
will be maintained.
As told In Wednesday
morninn's
Journal, this service will be free to
as
well as
applicants for employment
to those who are in need of help. The
object of the bureau will bo to distribute labor where it is needed, not
only in New Mexico but surrounding
states as well. For Instance, there
mav ho a deluse of applicants here
and a scarcity In Texas, It will be the
object of the employment bureau to
brinp the man and the job together.
All kinds of help will be listed,
ranging from men capable of comdown
manding hiRh salaried positions
,
to ordinal y day laborers.

COUNTERMAN

ENTERS

PLEA 'OF NOT GUILTY

DRY

10-MI-

SOI.Dll.K

IN

It was stated

S

KKI'TKKM

;kts

MORNINI3

lu., May 1.
("amp Hodge,
When Khner X. Nelson of Good-- ,
a
member of the
rich, Minn.,
depot brigrade, refused to submit to vaccination he was tried
and
by a general
sentenced 1o fifteen years In the
barracks
at Fort
disciplinary
Leavenworth, it was announced
today.
court-marti-

S ENDED

al

tmy MONINc3
LKASCO

WIRE)

Dr. J.
Lincoln, Neb., May
a major In the
1','rkner, formeily
medical corp" of the 124th field
at Camp Cody. jc. M.; who was
recently charged with making seditious remarks, on his return to his
home in Linc oln today, declared that
he would summon a whole'reglment of
men to testify us to his loyalty to the
1.

M.

Harry F. Counterman, who was arrested Saturday night charged with government.
attempting to ship liquor into Arizona,
Reduce Marino Insurance.
was arraigned before t'nited States
Washington. Alay
treasury
day afternoon. He entered a plea of! is conslderiuK reducing from three to
not guilty. Hail was fixed at
His two percent tne government marine
rete on steamers and
a
attorney, George S. Klock. slated that
no effort would be made to obtain It.
passing through the war zone,
as his preliminary hearing was set and Secretary AlcAdoo will act on this
for 2 o'clock this affrnoon and the recommendation soon after he returns
time was too short to go to the trouble Friday.
of trying to get bondsmen.
ausc of Ileadai'lic.
Hy knowing the cause a disease may
MOTHER CRAY
ron'OFKM
This is particularly
often
avoided.
be
BKNKUT MAN V llll.DKEN
true of hea'daehe. The most common
Thousands nf mt hem tiava found Mother cause
of headache la a disordered
C!rav'
Swet pnwder an excellent remedy
whleh muy
for children complaining of headache, olda stomach or constipation,
be
corrected by taking a few doses of
feverishnens. utomach trouble., and. bowel
Tablets.!,
Chamberlain's
from which children suffer.
Try it. Many
irregularities
They are easy and plcaaant to take and others hjive obtained permanent'relicf
excellent results are accomplished by their by taking these
Tablets.
They are
use.
by mother for no years Sold by easy to take and mild and gentle In
Drugfflata everywhere, 53 centa.
'
effect.
car-troe-

-
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(via Attawa.
Twenty-fiv- e
thorn and lfelglnn men
COMMISSION IS FIXED
and beys have been compelled to work
FOR DEALERS IN WOOL on military
rations under the whip
of (leiiuan .i n'rits" l"'lnnd the GerIn ihe regions of Valenman
lines
rav uoaNiNa journal serrr.Ai. lcasid wtaii
ciennes ad Mauheime alone, accoidin
Washington, May 1. The governto
limited. The im.rtuliiy in
ment will allow dealers In raw wool the Renter'sof the
deported (Vivians, It
(iimu
a commission of 3 per cent for
sent
terrible.
is
The memb'-rreports,
and 3
per cent for graded liSek as unfit are replaced by frct-wool.
This was made known by the recruits.
war industries board today when it
officially announced Its action of laid
week in fixing tho price of raw wool
to the producers at that prevailing
July 30, 9 T.
The commission will rover all storage, cartage and insurance, including
marine insurance of Imported wool,
and will be added to the price of wool
as it leaves the dealers hands.
V yeu feet t:t',l a',.5
"" Arc you
Wool dealers, said tho announcein rveijs e.ml in lhil.li '! I'oM't slrt-well at
blanto
are
a
make
ment,
arranging
"iu" unreMwU
"ill:,
lla'e
ket price to the growers when wonl is rltlil?
in
wT.n
'ciliiiK
ill,' m.iiuniK?
:p
,.';
sold and delivered by the dealers.
llii:i u.'
It.nl lame la the
Ul.r.y spellf'
London.
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I'aso, Tex., .May 1. Milch interREVOLT
est is being taken here in the oral
argument at Austin today on the conzone law
stitutionality of the
which forced all saloons In Kl Taso
to close. Attorneys for the liquor and
mv MoftNiNa
lav MORNING JOURNAL ePfCIAL LKABIO WIRB
jojrnai. pkcial lkasid wmil
prohibition inleresls have been given
Juarez. .Mexico, May 1. Olio hun- tit'o hours each by the court of eriini-mIbiblln. May 1. The lord mayor of
dred followers of Luis Caballero were
appeals to present each side, of the Dublin bus not abandoned his propose
case.
ed
visit to Washington to lay the case
killed and fifty-onmado prisoners
An effort is being
made by the of the Irish organizations opposing
lust week at La Cruz, TumaiilipaH, acto
men
the
have
declined
law
liquor
to
official
an
received
('inscription before President Wilson.
message
cording
in order that they It was stated today that tho mayor
here today. The message stated that unconstitutional
more than COO of Caballero's followers may reopen wilhin ten miles of an was awaiting his passport.
In the' new revolutionary movement army post or camp.
The London Daily Mail last Saturhad surrendered to General Uleguex.
tho Lord
day said It had learned
Caballero fled to the mountains
Mayor had abandoned his proposed
with a few of his followers and the re- - BELGIANS ARE FORCED
l.sit to Washington.
volt starter", by him has been ft com- TO WORK FOR GERMANS
plete failure, according to this mis- GERPHEIDE GIVES
sage.
I

To Call Regiment
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DUBLIN'S MAYOR

BEFORE COURT

V.i.VTKl
tr, YKAKS
ami
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ZONE-CASE-
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BOND; IS RELEASED
Henry tlerpheiile, who was arrested
.'bout a week ago for alleged violation
of the espionage act and who has since
ben confined in Jail, furnished bond
yesterday In the sum of $2,000 and
v;. rrle scd nending action In his
case by the federal grand jury next
fall. The bondsmen are John Becker
of Helen, and Dr. J. F. Pearce of this
city.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES

1

IP YOUR BACK ACHES

.1

moulli.

Now Chief Itiink Kxamincr.

i

In the
awareRH whi-t,l
,j, ely iniiK. or apdu
All tin 'St' lu.llf .Me wrav.'l or stone
liluild. r. or tlei 111
C UJinJiMUS nil- in your system,
whtili (ire al'Aii--

h.inp. .uml

im.ii

:i!.'l"M,-n-

Washington,
May 1. Horace It. to, lit ?
fialther, for many years a nationul
the
bank examiner, was appointed a chief ci'olU'S.
examiner today for the Kansas CHty have ultackc-i- your
Federal Reserve district to succeed J. Toll should llic"
B. Rising, who resigned to become vice "M .IVnwnlfR
''nl '!!,"'", i!?
president of the Omaha bank.
111

Stt-'','Cl'"-

"i-

ewv

kl'liu-yf- .

'P

It MRDAIj Haarlem
The nil soaks
ot tht

neys mi, I the little poisonous animal Berms.
nidi h are causing- the Inflammation, are Immediately attacked and chased out of your
.wt, m without inconvenience or pain.
1M not delay & minute, no to your drui- lst and Insist on his supplying you with a
box o( IIOI.D HKDAI, Haarlem Oil fapaules.
In it hours you will feel renewed health
anil vlieor. After
u have cured yourself,
contlnuo to take one or two t'upeules each
day so as to.ket.'p In firat-rlas- s
cundltton.
and v.ard off the dansen of future attacks.
Monc. refunded if tliey do not help you. AsIc
for the nrlnlnai Imported 001,0 MEDAL,
brand, and thin be sure of jcttinf Ue fett-Uin- t,
;

iftf-
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Albiiguergue

First German War Prisoners to Arrive in United States

only the highest class of citizenship and men (nullified for the positions they are lo hold, should be
placed in public office.
In commencing on the work he is
to take up Mr. Schwab said:
"The great burden of this program
Published by the
falls on the people in the yards. If thej
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
ships art: built ill time to bring vie-- 1
tory over Germany no credit will be-Western Jteiirpm'iitaUvo
It. J. ANUEItSON.
but
;o anybody ill Washington,
long
111.
Maniui'llu l.tld!... I'hii'uK".
to' the men oil the ground.
ntu' task hero is to supervise, to
KitNtcrn TlejireKPlitatlve
lt.U.I'll H. Ml'LI.tCAN.
i in mirage ami to devise njethods.
Kni fMil Wrwl, New Turk.
"Approvnl and encouragement are
KiHert-miitler a the
us
piJMoTlloe uf AHuiquernue, X. M under Act needed now more than nnylhing else.
of IVnurpss of Marell 1, 1ST9.
It is up to every man in this country
l.arKer tinuialien than any ottu-- papt r to .lo the work to which ho is assigned
The only paper In New lo win this war.
In New Mexico.
Mexico Issued every day in thft year.
'1 never saw a man ablo to work at
t... sriiSi'lil P'I'ION:
stimulus of
IXlllj. by earrler or by null, one month.. 70e his best except under the
$7.M)
Tearly. In ndvnnce
praise and enthusiasm, fired with
NoTiru to sritst'iunKiis.
confidence that he has the approval
Subscribers to the .b'lirnal when wrltlnB
the people for whom he Is workof
adnew
lo
a
their
to have
paper ohanjrcd
dress must be sure- to give the old address. ing.
"We must appeal to the pride and
THE JOI I1XA1. takes and prints
latlon ratiliff than is accorded to any other the patriotism that is in all good AmMexico." The American ericans to
paper in New
speed up production in the
Neu'.iwper directory,
yard!!."
O
O
The people will now watch impaMEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
I'll ESS.
man of Mr.
for another
tiently
Is
The Associated Press
exclusively
Schwab's caliber to be placed in
entitled to the use for republlcsulon
of all news credited to It or not othercharge of aircraft production, and for
wise credited In thia paper and also
evidence that production on a large
the local ncwi published herein.
scale is under way. What might not
THE JOHN'At, takes and prints
o groat American
air fleet be doing
sixty hours and thirty minutes of exAX

1XDKPKXPEXT

NEWSFAPEK

2, 1918.

Morning Journal, Thursday, May
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ISSUE

PEACE OFFERING
ON WHIT SUNDAY

1

secund-cla-s-

10

Document Will Be More
Pressing Than Formerly,
Containing Concrete Offers
Made by Vatican,
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lSelicvetl by a GkiI Mcdieini! Forty
Years of Success.
People still take Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
because it is an old family friend,
has proved its merit to three generations in purifying and enriching the
blood, expelling humors, restoring appetite, relieving, rheumatism, and banishing that tired feeling so common
at this time of veur.
Hood's Sarsriparilla is the standard
blood purifier and
.Si ring medicine,
n
in a
general tonic. It originated successful
Boston physician's
medicinal
prescription, and combines
roots, barks, herbs and berries such as
of
for
ailments
are oftn prescribed
the blood, stomach, liver and kidneys.
Huy it in the Rime style package as
thut in which your mother bought it,
same good formula, same fine appearance, same pleasant taste, saino
certainty of good results.how much sat
Tour 'druggist knows
isfaction this good medicine misgiven.
well-know-

mmf :wsh4m
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The Iliigue, May 1 t British Admir- Pope Dene-die- t
silly per Wireless Prcsi-.intends to issue a new peac of-- I
fer on Whit Sunday, (May 19
The
I'idogne newsjiapei'M announce.
ilociiment, It is said, will be of a more
pressing nature than formerly and will
contain concrete offers of mediation
with the possible co-- I
by the pope
operation of neutral sovereigns.'
Similar information o the pope's
intention- - i. is said, has reached I!ci- n. where it lira been received uym-- i

CASUALTY LIST

i

pathetically.
This is not the first report eman-- i
ating from (iermany recently that the
'pope is about to make another peace
move.

BY MORNING

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WlRI

casualty
Washington, May 1. The
seventy-twcontained
list.
today
names divided as follows:
Killed in action, 8; died of wounds,
died of accident, 1: died of disease'.
3; died of other causes, 1; wounded
slightly, 61;
severely, &: wounded
missing in action, 2.
Three officers were named, Lieutenants William H. Jenkins and Franklin
H. I'edrick are missing in action and
Lieutenant Nathaniel C. liccd was
wounded slightly.
o

of
The .N'euvesteachrlchten
clusively Associated Press leased wire
Muni'b, Pavaha, according to a l.on-- I
service each week. No other
don dispatch of April 23 said that the
published In New Mexico takes
"liver the top n production of every
more than twenty-fnu- r
pope would make a peace offer as soon
hours of As- is
kind"
the
lie
should
that
slogan
as the western offensive hud assumed
'ciated Press service during a weak.
In
O
New
a
new phase.
Mexico
summer.
this
adopted
A dispatch from Stockholm Tuesday
This is the time for work and then
. ma v
a.
THURSDAY
reported that a message from liasel
more work.
."H, which was sunk by Hit' I'nitctl StaU-Those war prisoners, na nibcrs of the crew of the (iiTinan
anounced that Kmperor Charles of
cjlncsilay. April 1". on the- siuny vcel lluit brought Secretary of War linker from France. Austria was making a new peace ofI'aimlng. iirricd
The Committee on Public Information refused permission lor photographers nt Unit, lime to take pictures of the fer, appealing to Ilaly to consider it
Kl I.F. !t (t)l KT IUXK,
YKI.I,.
in her own interests.
WHICH?
prisoners. This photograph was taken April 21 as the prisoners enlcred Fort .MePlicfson in (icorgia.
REMEDIES
That a "peace offensive" would be
bid
that
are
There
inurmurings
made by the central powers in the
"I promise you one thins if they
over
loud
to
a
event
into
on
yell
fair
that the (lerman offensive
develop
try to Jiang Tom Mooncy they will
the west appeared abortive has been Clra'ndinotber's remedies compoundis called the
at Washfrom the medicinal roots and herbs
start something they'll wish they hail what There is a"slickers,"
predicted
frequently in allied capitals. ed
d
army of
of the fields are now found upon tho
This may be the beginning.
W. F. ington.
never attempted," declared
clerical
in
men
of the modern drug stores in
shelves
uniform
doing
Patterson, of Pan Francisco, speaking young
attractive packages and are among
Rnfe work in the departother
and
Portat the Municipal auditorium in
the best sellers in prepared medicines.
ments, a great number of spurs worn
OF BIO
Prominent among them Is that fahas the Australian man been known for his chival
land recently.
KM HOYS."
C.W.I,
"IKIX'T
Til
as
to
from
feet
desks,
mous old root and herb remedy, Lydia
slipping
keep
Austwo
Yet
in
foe.
a
a
towards
battle
The use of such language chows a
after
U.
S.
ry
Flanders,
J, M. Marccc, first sergeant,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound,
Uncle Joe Cannon put it. Young men.
to
War
the
went
condition of affairs which threatens
has suit
over the battlefield and killed every
tralian regiments
which for three generations has been
in order to avoid the drafts have been army, retired,
war
of
the
from
Service
America
the safety of our nation. Its hard to
Camp Community
relieving the women of
wounded German on the fftld. Australian soldiers, schoolslick enough to enlist and then, with and navy department Commissions on
IS
the worst forms of female ills and is
believe it can so unchallenged.
mates some of them, told me this themselves.
some sort of ptill. have got soft and Training Camp Activities a metrical
now considered the standard remedy
At the same meeting C. H. Chapin its line,
some of protest, against calling our soldiers
at
safe
Washington,
jobs
arWhy?
an
was
man spoke and his talk,
ever "boys.'' He insists on their right to
without
officers
them
five
two
becoming
found
Australian
Because,
before,
they
days
the title of "men." In an accompanyraignment of "big business" and nn
EL PASO
having seen a camp or having been
Red Cross nurses, men nurses, crucified to barn doors with
appeal for solidarity of labor interests drilled a minute. Congressmen huve ing letter hi- says:
that"
a
and
on
French
a
to
"I
because
TTin
am
soldier,"
German
"shoulder
morning
practical
only
swords;
very
with,
even hinted that some of the uniforms apologizes fur lack of ..education, but
Perfect
of the Australian line in this attack came
on
the
flank
shoulder with the farmers of the nonmajor
tendencies sa s:
cover men of
'
Food for
of
partisan league."
his
him
the
to
colonel
Australian
the
by
and,
lapel
taking
is the scandal that's brewing,
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Tnvatia
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"To me and my bind the verses exWISB
Seattle and Arizona labor leaders Such
to
little
a
some press all there is in question." The
Kl Paso, Tex., May 1.
village butcher
coat, pulled him across the way
Tomorrow
7
'WJ
are agitating for a general strike May and there are, undoubtedly,
by prominent phyttctam
be firittsh tank day here in hono'
verm s follow:
for it.
shop where, hanging to eleven meat hooks, were bodies of will
lubrculoU.
for
1, to bring pressure to bear to free grounds
n.
of Gf K. F. Swinton, the inventor of
It would be decidedly remarkable
Why do the people of our country
eleven little boys, caught by the throat on these meat hooks.
the British tank.
WIDIMAN't PURE, EVAPORATED
General
Swinton
Mooney.
so persist,
slickers"
if there were not some
of
Editor
will arrive here tomorrow to speak nt
John
It,
an
.the
address
From
Rathom,
by
President Samuel (lumbers of the
In calling us "buys" alter we enlist'.'
a big Liberty I(oan meeting to be held
the thousands of uniformed
Providence "Journal."
A. F. of L. says, however, that any among
What's the meaning of a "boy?"
Easily digeilnl by even thti u oe
here in .tho afternoon. A military
necessary to departmental
employes
so loy,
it
sounds
To
llomachil uondtrfut in iu body
real
soldiers,
would
a
to
such
strike
incite
will be held in lift honor and
attempt
parade
service, but they are, by long odds,
Please, call us "men" in the future,
he will receive the military review In
$?
be In violation of union laws and re the
Unexcelled baW food.
the
departwo insist.
exception. Suddenly
Cleveland square.
jfS'
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
pugnant to rights and Interests of ments were called upon to secure
The military parad" and review will
Tin.,
ft.
workers themselves, and would react thousands of additional assistants, and
to hear of
be in command of lirig. Gen. do Itoscy
It sounds so militia-lik- e
GOAT-MILCO.
C.
new
the
disagainst Mooney.
and
WIDEMANN.
division
soldier
Cabell,
"hoys:"
to take them by the thou"
Son r.ar,.toCl
.JU--trict commander. Leslie M. Shaw,
The anarchistic labor element Which they had
Phy.ician B!J.
Smacks of politics, brass bands and
a
In
flock
without much Inquiry.
former secretary of the treasury, will
lots of noise.
is combining with the socialistic non sand
also be here to deliver a Liberty Loan
of thousands,
lawyers,
The "boys" should be in training,
partisan league for political power is merchants, editorsclergymen,
address, as will Pr. J. Wilbur Chapto pile up lots of sand,
or any other folks,
man, the evangelist.
attempting to create class hntred in you cannot aepurate the
tin:
er
in
And
yes,
go
from
top,
they'll
sheep
Mayor Charles Tmvis has declared
this case, and, by right of might, t
pup,
every
Gerfrom
American
ambassador
tin
a half holiday tomorrow
tails,
afternoon
the toiumittce tin Public
threats and intimidation, force the lie goats, at first glance. Horns,
to be a man.
When
they
gel
were
for
obtained
and the Liberty Loan honor flag will
man soldi'TS. Tiny
liulorniittioii.)
pardon of a man convicted in the hides, eats and hoofs are too much
to Kl
be
been
awarded
raised,
having
A calf is not a. cow. nor a pig is not
Thus the teachings of the Cerium) this p ;inph!ct fro.ii Secrctry Grew; Paso
highest courts of his stato in connec- alike.
by Secretary McAdoo, for overtho
German
and
apos.lo?
of
the
both
the
illustrate
and
system
Jiook
War
they
the
eliminate
can
a
Uncle
Sam
Hut,
hog,
tion with the San Francisco bomb
subscribing the quota for the Third
A colt is not a horse, nor a pup is of t'iigh'.fulm s", suspicion, and hatred, horror of it, which the writers fell.
Loan.
"slicker" evil from his service. He
murders.
re is the piotcst (,f a German solhud now icguii I'' bear their natural
Ib
not
dost
a
Hut the voice of protest was dier, an
This American
Bnlsheviki element tun caned the commissions of men of
of the slaughter
fruit
A squall is not a pigeon, nor a kitA cmsiilcmhle of :
Di el iocs Willi Th'inUs.
i i sold'i-fin the Masurian
not en'li-clwould supplant orderly American draft age in the departments who can
ten's not a cat;
1.
Allen B.
bv German soldiers lake.; and sv. u,i.ps:
May
of ic
Washington,
not show by degrees from technical
while mother's number
So c.ill us "men"
court procedure with mob rule.
German
the
shock-dof New York, has declined the
Forbes,
by
were
who
as
was
"It
This same element used "direct ac- institutions that they are experts, dis
frightful,
Ambassador
to
to
knitting,
one of
nomination
be
sent
were
alroc.:i"S
tlvse masses of human beings were president's
tion" in the San Francisco bomb out- criminating, of course, between the
Please remembi r that.
ilir. iJ. beians. lie was tho rcproseu- driven to desl ruet ion. Above the ter- the four directors of the war finance
.the leading rible thnnuir of the cannon could be corporation.
rage as tho final means of protest mere "slickers" and those who have
tuiio of the l iiiied
word to our people of this great neutral na." n. The letters which fol- - heard
cries of the
against the "Preparedness Day" pa- actually been specially selected and
tho In
were
democrj-cylet ived by Itii'siuu:
,nv, in trum.Uition,
'i
I'russians! G Prussians!'
rade.
Within a, month previous to are working loyally and hard, perIt's up to you with plenty, tp go
i! there was no. mercy. Our
" "
this they had exploded a bomb in a haps, in many instances, at much lowwith me.
had order: d: 'The whole lot must
HOWX PlUXCi: lTKI'S
Southern Pacific passenger car on the er pay ban
I
all
ocdo
Remember
the
in
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previous
ib", so rapid fire.' As I have heard,
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rent: c'Miiinrrcial 00 (lay bills,
IFOR
per com; demand, 4.7512 per
EXCHANG
cent.
cent; cables, 4.7li
per
$2,500
frame, modern, large
Mar silver,
cement block garage, barn and
Mexican dollars, 77c.
other outbuildings, shade; 4th.
Government
and railroad
bonds,
ward.
firm.
brick, stuccoed, modTime loans Steady.
Sixty days, 12,500
5 i (fi 6 per cent;
ern, glassed sleeping porch, hard9(1 days.
per
wood floors; 3rd. ward.
cent: six months, R per cent bid.
Call money KtronK. HiRh, fi per $1,350
frame, modern, sleeping porch, garage, kitchen range;
cent; low, 3 per cent; ruling; rate, 3
Highlands, near car line.
per cent; offered at 6 per cent; last
stucco bungalow,
loan,
per cent.
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close
XKWYORK fOTTOX MAUKKT.
in.
brick, modern, hot
Hnnriftrs Am On v Rtnrks That Xew York, May 1. Cotton closed $4,400.
4th.
water heat,
lot
76x142,
firm at a net advance of 91 to 124
Ward.
Did Not Make Material Ad- points.
$2,500
pebble dashed bungalow; N. 12th Bt.
KANSAS CITY IMtOMTF.
vances During Day; Other
$l.C0O
frame, bath, electric
lights, barn, S. Broadway, close-in- .
Securities Lurch Forward,
Kansas City, May 1. ttntter ami
poultry unchanged.
Kggs Firsts, Sic.
MONNINS JOURNAL SriCIAL LSASCO WISH
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
Nf-cjiicago l'KoM'cn.
were
111 Bouth Fourth Street
York, May 1. Stocks
again active and strong at the openinf?
Chicago, May 1. lluttrr Market
of today's market on the further
FOUND.
check to the Herman forces and the unchanged.
Eggs Receipts 29.1 75 cases. JMar-k- Fol.'.NIi tin)-- waieh. Owni.-- caif r.ve
favorable quarterly report of the
pninn
unchanged.
T'nitrd States Steel led the movement
by ili'serihlnff and paying fur thi ml. 6tl
Potatoes Ixiwer. Receipts 57 cars. Xrth
Fifth. Plxme 2:'tW.
throughout, making an extreme ad- Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota,
vance of 2,'d points, its contribution
to the day's business amounting to bulk, sseifi'jl.10; same, sacks, $1,101?
HELP WANTED.
1.20.
about 30 per cent of the whole.
Poultry Fowls, alive, lower, 29c.
bond
Associated stocks were one to two
liberty
AND
and n half points higher, as were also
BACK OUK BOYS.
XEW YORK MKTATj MARKET.
the better known equipments.
were backward, pending adMule.
New York. Mav 1. Lead Quiet.
justment of the new price schedule by
7.1
Si
Bell
Alvarado IInli-l5.
WAN
i'lCl)
$7.00
hoys.
Spot,
the war board and shippings denoted
Spelter Steady. Fast St. Louis de- WANTED C.oil mllkei Plume 420.
occasional pressure which was overlivery, spot $6.C5(fT6.7n.
WANTKIAVfCoud
cook. Presbyterian
come In part at the strong close.
Explnnntion Is Tucking.
LIVESTOCK
MARKETS.
s
mechanics. While
The belated movement in transporW'AXTEb Two
tation lacked explanation' other than
tlorape.
TJvestock.
Chicago
are
Investors
that
VA'S,'TEI) Meat culler at the Highland.
taking cognizance
Chicago, May 1. Cattle Receipts
of federal financial assistance on an 17.000.
aiffil juaraei
Market weak. Native steers, WANT
Total sales of
EI.) A good milK'l'. Heiemek
increasing scale.
Dairy
stoekers and feeders, jyi:' North
$10.25(fi)17.f.O;
stocks amounted to 3(10,000 shares.
Fourth.
ff? 12.50;
35
$6.85
cows
and
$8.
heifers,
Wire made another new minimum
or watt- Two experienced waltt-rWANTED
with checks nt fj.03 but rallied later. fr13.90; calves, $7.r0(ffl4.00.
resHeH.
Pullmaa t'afe.
Market
23,000,
Hogs Receipts
'
Tall money stiffened from its low rate
A X T KDOnrpit n ter t t b Tilldrnall
porclr.
under vesterdav's average.
at 3 per cent, closing at 6 per cent. slow, 10c
II'.'
Call
North Walnut
IB 17.V.0;
$17,101?
$17.10
light,
Bulk,
ID
TSoncls,
issues, 11.70:
Liberty
including
over-worlt
old
to
yeaiB
heavv, $16. OOffi: 17.35;
pigs, WAXTElBy
which
hands In large
changed
in tth,e Bhlnlnff parlor. I'll West Central.
$13.5017.25.
were
Total
sales
firm.
amounts,
(par
Market WANTEJl JOxperlcnced lathe man tor Ari9,000.
Sheep Receipts
value) aggregated $9,150,000. t'nited weak.
l9
zona.
Apply Employment Agency,
lambs,
Sheen, $ 2.75 iff 16.70
States bonds, old issue, were untinulh
$13.50(ft20.65.
changed on call.
and
WANTED Woman cook, Jt; carpenters
Closing prices:
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 Bouth
Kansas City Livestock.
72M.
American Beet Sugar
Phone 8M.
Third.
Re1.
Cattle
Kansas
City. May
American Can
437j,
teumsters at
Prime VV'ANT
American Smelting & Refining. T'Vt ceipts 12.000. Market strong.
wages. Santa Fe Gold A Copper
fed steers, $16.25(?M7.35; dressed beef
97
American Tel. & Tel
N.
M.
Tedro.
San
Co.,
Mining
6.50; western steers,
steers, $1 5.25
13
American Zinc
$7.75 iff 1 4.00 WANTED Cook for railroad construction
cows,
$14.2517.25;
4
.
Anaconda Copper
eighty men. good wages. Apply
heifers, $9.00(S14.00; stoekers and gang, Co.,
S4
.
Atchison
office Commercial Club.
bulls. $8.50fii
feeders. $9.00 J 1 5.00:
.. 51
Raltimore & Ohio
$8.0Offi)13.OO.
calves,
12.75;
1 9 V3
.
&
Tiutte
Superior
Hogs Receipts 16,000. Market low- WANTED Housekeeper. 1701 South Arno.
California
..',13
.
er. Bulk, $17.30i17.55; heavy, $17.25
Phone
.138
Canadian Pacific
ifi'17.45:
light, $17.40(f?l7.6O; pigs, WANTED Experienced saleswomen.
Ap64
.
Centra! Leather
17.50.
$1 3.75
56
.
ply at The Economist.
Chesapeake' & Ohio
Market WANTED
7.000.
Receipts
Sheep
Vi
housework.
.
Ap&
.St.
for
38
riirl
general
, Paul
Chicago, Mil.
Timhs, $19.50i?i12.2n; year41 ?i steady.
.
ply ,t!jfl Weet Roma.
Chlno Copper
$15.00
$16.00W17.0O;
wethers,
.
40 M lings,
WANTED Girl for "(uokiiig" and" general
Colorado Fuel & Iron
iff 17.50; ewes, $15.00rl6.75.
.
housework, da West Copper.
64U
Crucible Steel
.
28
Cuba Cane Sugar
WANTED Woman ro help In kitchen and
Livestock.
Pi'nvt'r
.
waslr dishes. Apply SL'4 East Coal.
14H
Krie
Denvor, May 1. Cattle Kcccipta
Crcat Northern Ore Ctfs... .. 294 !)00.
Rtoern. voMAft- For general housework; no
t'.PPf
Market
steady.
88
.
Address Box 2t, Albuquerque.
Oreat Northern pfd
JlO.OOWlfi.To! cows and heifers. $9.00
. 52
Inspiration Copper
$8. SOW WANTED Competent girl for housework;
and
stool.ers
fi
fpedors,
12.75;
.
85
Tnt. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs..
good wages. limS East Silver, Phone
13. 50 -- calves, $12.00(o314.50.
32
Kennecott Copper
At once, girl for clerical work.
IIors Receipts 600. Market steady, WANTED
Louisville & Nashville
,.111
Must write a good hand. Excelsior Laun5o lower.
Top, $17.40; bulk, $ 7.00 (fe dry.
93
.
Mexican Petroleum
17.35.
.. 27
Miami Copper
Market WANTED Experienced girl or woman for
1.400.
Sheep Heeelpts
20
.
Missouri Pacific
references, 724 West
ewes, general housework;
stearlv.
T,amhR, $19.00f?20.00;
C6
.
Phone 1148.
Montana Power .
Copper.
69 '4 $15.00 16.00.
.
New York Central
TKlTKiiRAPHY Htenography, bookkeeping.
.83
Northern Pacific
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. CataT)o You Knjoy MfP?
43
.
Business College, Los AnPennsylvania
is log free. Mackay
condition
man
in
A
24
good
physical
.
.
.
.
geles.
Rfiy Consolidated Copper
the
almost certain to enjoy life, while
80
.
Reading
82 VI bilious and dyspeptic are despondent,
.
Republic Iron & Steel
do not enjoy their meals and feel mis. 82
Southern Pacific
erable a gootl share of the time. This WANTED Family cook; wages jr, month.
21
.
Southern Railway
111
Apply Monkhrldgc Manor. I'hone 1049.
feeling is nearly always unneces.143
Texas Company
sary. A few doses of Chamberlain's
.119
Fnion Pacific . Tablats to tone up the stomach, im.124
V. S. Industrial Alcohol.....
96
.
prove tho digestion and regulnte the
T'nited States Steel
howels is all that is needed. Try it.
79
.
Utah Copper
Rooms.
WANTED
4.72
4.71
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Chicago,

May

Corn

1.

prices

tumbled today owing to general liquidation brought on largely Ty re-to
ports that the cast was offering
resell ensh grain and by fresh gossip
regarding peace. The market closed
wertk at the stmo as yesterday's

2c

finish to
lower, with May $1.27 U
to $1.45. Oats
and July, $1.4!i
In proto
to
lost
an
was
advance of 12c to
visions there

lc lc lc.

40c.

At the outset new developments
touching peace efforts gave considerable Impulse to selling of corn and
weather that
so, too. did warmer

Asserpointed to Increased planting.
tions later that receipts at Kansas
City and St. Louis would be light from
now on led to a moderate rally, but
before midday the selling broadened
again and weakness became aeuto in
the last hour. In this connection
there were likewise reports that big
oats
were
quantities of Canadian
headed to the seaboard.
Oats .were ruled by the same factors which governed corn.
Provisions went upgrade chiefly on
Account of knowledge that May dcliv-"erlof lard, aggregating 1.000,000
pounds, had gone into strong hands.
Closing-prices- :

.Corn

May,
May,
Pork May,
Lard May,
Ribs May,
Oats

$1.274

77c:

:

July.

July,

$1.45.
.

69c.
$45.65.

$45.75; July,
$24.72; July, $25.10.
$22.73: July, $23.47.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
" New York, May 1. Mercantile pa6 per cent:
per,1 four- and six months,
per cent;
sterling 60 day hills, 4.72
Commercial 60 day billa, on banks,

rooms, or
Three unfurnished
small house, in the lowlands, rent reasonaAddross T.. Box S75.

WA VTEI

r

NOTICKS.

FIUXT MKKTIXO OF
CREDITORS.
In the District Court of tho T'nited States
for the District of New Mexico.
In the Matter of Iiuls Carl fUclltz, Bankrupt. No. 'J01' tn Ttnnkruptcy.
To the Creditors ot Louis Carl Olaliu,
XOTICK

ble. No sick.

NOTICIIS.
IJ'f;lNOTlCft.
03547S.

Department of the Interior, United 8tate
Land Office.'
Notice is lioreby given that bn the 22 da
Bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th of March. A. D. 1I1. the Santa Fe Paclfg
made application at thr
day of April, A. D. IMS. the said Louis Carl Railroad Company,
Cnlted States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Glelltz was duly adjudicated a bankrupt,
and that the first meeting of his creditors Mexico, to select under the act of April 28th.
will be held at the city of Albuquerque, 1004, (S3 Stat. fM) the following described
Lota Two (2). Three (3). and
New Mexico. In the office of the referee, land,
on the 10th day of May, A. D 1918. at 10 Four (4), of flection Twenty (20), T. IS N
1
M. P. M.. containing
N.
41.(1
R.
said
whlrh
at
W.,
time
forenoon
In
the
o'clock
Lot 3, Sec. 13, T 18 N., H.
creditor
may attend, prove their claims, acres, in'lleu of
M.
N.
M.
P.
W.,
tho bankrupt
appoint a trustee, examinebusiness
The purpose of this notice la to allow an
as may
nd trunsaet such other
persons claiming tho land adversely, or deproperty come before said meeting.
siring to show it to be mineral Iji character
JOHN W. WILSON',
an opportunity to file objection to such loReferee In Bankruptcy.
cation or selection .with the local, officers
Albuquerque, X. M , April .10. 19)1.
for the land district In which the land la
NOTIflR.
t;
at the land office aforesaid,
situate,
Last Will and Testament of Jennie Putney, and to establish their Interest therein, or
Deceased.
the mineral character thereof.
t
To Robert E. Putney, 1101 West Central
FRANCISCO DBLOADO,
Avenue, Albuquerque. New Mexico, named
Resistor.
as Executor In the Will.; Lyman Beecher
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Putney. 1101 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Robert' Love Putney, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
1101
Office at Santa Fe, March 37, 1913.
West Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor Mon-toy- a,
New Mexico; Julia A. Ooleman, Waukesha,
of Jemes, New Mexioo, who, on April
Wisconsin.
i.
1913,
24,
made homestead No. CI 8393, for
You are hereby notified that the alleged
Last Will and Testament of Jennie Putney, southwest quarter, section 21, township 13 N.,
deceased, late of the County of Bernalillo range 8 W N. M. P. meridian, has filed
and notice of Intention to make three year proof,
and State of New Mexico, was produced
read In the Probate Court of th--e CJounty of to establish claim to the land above deOn
the scribed, before Linus L. Shields, V. B. comMexico.
New
Bernalillo, Btnte of
1st day of April, 1918, and the day of the missioner,
Springs, N. M., on the
proving ot said alleged Lest Will and .Te- 22nd day ot May. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Dlonldo
stament was thereupon fixed for Saturday,
the 18th day of May. A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock Oonsales, of Casa Balazar, N. M ; Petrunlllo
of Cabeson. N. M. ; Antonio Jose
Montoya,
in the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the Seal of this. Morttano, of Casa Balazar, N. M. ; Clements
1918.
,
Casaus, of Caueson. N. M.
Court, this 1st duy of April. A. D.
.
FRANCISCO DELOADO,
NESTOR MONTOTA,
(Seal)
Couuty Cleric.
ReUt.

....

next

i

TIUKD

&

BEY

North.

lM,ni

KOIl HUNT

Iiuumi.

lll'Y

li .Nullll

South.
One fui'iilali a tur-r.Min- t
house,
Av:i South .Seventh.
Apply ut 214 VVeet Hold.
UKNT Nkeh furiiloheit three-roohoufit with sleeplnK porch; mttrtein. Timi
South Second.
KOH RENT

Highlands.
Pull RENT Kurnlshetl
n

to

KM

house.

In-- 1

South

roll

modern
Desirable
ItENT
furnished collage. 1'lione 21.TJ-house furnhjhed with
FOU RENT Two-rooKeeping porches; tU ptr nionlh. 78 East
Santa Fe.
K oTt
It E N T 4 r ' o m moilcni cottuga wltll
Bleeping porch. JIS.M. I!I4 South Walter, aplo:f
South Walter. om
ply
house and
FOIt RENT Furnished-3-roLarge chick
alepping porch near car.
en range and houses. I'hone tisr,. Dr. King.
home for the sumFull RENT-Aurncli- ve
mer to dealralle tenant. Xew five-roobrick bungalow on East Sliver completely
furnished. Large screend front porch and
glassed sleeping porch. (Iftrage. !Jhone 177.

(iMirrul.
Full

RKN'1'

I'hone

HM-W-

furnished

house.

.

Full

house 3i ro,.,ms;

mod

close .In. ..I'hone Wi.
SALE Eight-rooboarding and roomhouse. Close In. Apply (12 North SecPhone ir,9-SALE Room lug house, good business
good location on account of other business trust sell. ,Jhone 1t4.
WANTED Let your money work for you
and your country. High rate of Interest Is
paid on every Liberty Bond and the best
security.
WANTED ilooil opportunity for some competent person to go into restaurant business. Small capital needed. Inquire at
Soutli lllll.
FOR MALE tiarage and Overland agi ncy.
selling 40 cars per year; complete garage
equipment; beat location. Owner Is in army.
Address P. O. R x iXt. Silver City. N. M.
FOR SALE Olt TRADE Ucod business Income property located In the best business
part of one of best county seat towns In
southern Oklahoma. On account of my
health want some kind of business, land or
M. L. Jordan,
property in New Mexico.
Carlsbad, .V. M.
ern;
FOR
ing
ond.
FOR

i

Near Central.

ltoum

HOND
AND
OUR BOTS.

FOR

otn
modern. 410
South Seventh. Phone lllk-J- .
RBXT-TwnV,
us furnished for house- FOR
keeping; no sick. 417 West Silver.
FOR RKNT Large, clean furnished rooms.
Call evenings. 400 South Seventh.
FOR P.EN'T Nicely furnished room, closs In;
no sick. or.i i fbi nnver.
FOR RENT F uTnTsh eil rooms, 414 West
no sick, no children.
FOR ItENT Nicely furnished front room
South 'Third. '
private entrance,
FOR RENT Three small, clean housekeeping rooms; ground floor; no children. 41G

West

Iron.

.

'

RENT Furrlsiieo iom.. ma socuau
tor two; rive windows; smaller rooms;
housekeeping. 9ot south Third.
FOK HKNT Two rooms furnished for
wltll sleeping, porch
and
kitchenette. Private bath, phone 2244, net

'

.Vttiii

Rooms li.

17

tU(iial

KODKV

and

attorwi
IS,

Cromvall

Ballalaj

un

rhon

nit

bs. i.

Atiornrs st Tap
Itallglm

I Lav Library

i

UlylifanflH.

. KUAI--

Dental Wargos
Roomi I I, Barnett Building
FkssM fM
Made by Mall
Appointment
II. V. COPF
DeatM
ftonma I t Mellnl KnlKtng

AT,

PIIVNICIAMM
DK.

M

AROAKKT

O.

OtWOKONg

AI!T

KKIHT

l'rui llce l.lmtted to Woinro s and

Kent Will l'ny for It.

'a

IMseasee

E Central Phone f.Tl. Albuquerque, N. M.
IIKS. I t I.I.
hAKKB
Umltssl to Ky, Bsw, Xsaw aosl
TIlstOAT
Crflce Hours.- - Ill to lit I to I
Htate National Bank Building

1123

H

AH

All COKKK.

Practice Limited to Children.
1
ms
and 2, Wright Bldg.
Fourth and Gold.
WANTED Albuquertiue Is a good placa to
3
Hours
m. to t p. m.
p.
In-live
not If the kaiser wins the war.
Office Phone ML
Ioan to our government for Liberty Bonds Residence Phona Wt.
or you will have to dunate to (Jermany.
DR. IDA I.. tiHOlT.
bl: ksmlth
Full
outfit;
Osteopathic PhyslrUsi.
as new. I'hone IMH-g
Hours 10 to 6. Suit t, Woolworth Building.
FUR SALE .Small
Offl's Phona 140. Residence Phona (3.
West
,,in. cheap.

FOR SALE

WANTED Hiand up and be counted as 1W)
per cent American citizens by buying Liberty Honda.
Full RENT Two nice rooms unfurnished
upslittrs. 41, North Second.
Full RENT :t housekeeping rooms wltll private bath, m North Fourth.
FUH RENT Koonis
a? weeK; sath,
stesm heat; no sick: over Golden Rule store
FOR RKNT Modern furnished
rooms; lio
sick: running water. KHV, West Central.
URAND cli3i T RAImT T G L Room ITHy A a y7
week qr month; steam heat and bath; reasonable rates.
irnii.'Tlen'-an- t
FOR RENT- - Nicely
location, close In. no s,-k- . no children.
,VC, West
Phone 1M4-Fruit.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, housekeeping
apartments, new modern house: no sick;
also
house, furnished. 216 N. Seventh.
RKN
fine room wllb housekeeping privileges for party who will look after
six year old child while mother is employed.
I'hone 2o4t. Evenings.
FOR RENT Nicely furniHhi-outside rooms
by the week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
First and Tijeras.
FOK RENT Lady, whose husband travels.
n. adjoining balh, close
will rent front i
in, to latlv unlv, employed lady preferred, for
company In house at night. OH North Fifth
Phone !!:'fia.

Lend.

JOHN W. VVI14UN

UK.

North.

West
FOR

CARDS.

ATTOBNET

.

ALBUQUERQUE
INVESTMENT CO.
115 South Second St.

218
FOR I! EiNT Furnished rooms.
South
Walter. Phone 202.
FOR RUNT Housekeeping
rooms; lurge
porch. 110 South Walnut.
WANTED
Miscellaneous. FORsleeping
RENT One room and sleeping pi rch,
furnished, ts, month. Phone lfdl-FOB HUNT Room furnished for housekeeping; sleeping porch. 410 South Brtlth.
FOR house cleaning and Job work of any ,'OR-ltE- .'T
Furnished room with sleeping
H;;2.
1'ierson.
Phono
kind, ring Ima
porch. Vl South Walter. Phone l).',8.
WANTED-- If
you want your move taken
OR RENT Two furnished rooms and sleepdown or job wrk done, ring Thompson,
ing porch, gentlemen perfererd. 324 South
J020.
Walter. Phone 1672.
WANTED 'Sumo sacks, tiy the Southwestern FOR RENT Three nicely furnished rooms
Junk Co., at once. Will pay 3 to 1 cents
and sleeping porch for light housekeeping.
each. Phone (II.
No sick. 014 South Arno.
WA.NTT.D liy lady, nicely furnished room,
Fult ItENT 2 modern housekeeping rooms
with housekeeping privilege. No sick. X.
upstairs In private home; no sick. Verj
office.
Y., Journal
reasonable. Phone 11M 80S North Arno.
WANTED-So- me
one with surrey or automonENi':n.tij
bile to take two ladles out every afternoon.
".:n
FOR RENT Nicely furnished housekeeping
Houfh Arno. Phone 143-- . r,
i
moms,
reasonable.
Phone 1773.
"the
ill
WANTED We are
market for three
.-,
"'"
flrande
extra goodfret,h milk nwi.--Tlitturoc l!or !.. Il'lii South Third. Phone 12S8, i For Rent
Rooms With Board,
HrOHEST CASH PRICB PAID KOK JUItK
BUV A LIBERT! BOND
BY TUB SOUTHWKSTBRN iDNK CO.,
AND
114 WH8T LEAD.
PHONB )l. W ALSO
BACK OUR BO.YS.
.
BUT OLD AUTOS.
H J -RENT
Room
and hoard with sleeping
FOR
msn's and boys'
porch, ill South Walter.
tlothes.' s'hees and nnderwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call 819. Chicago Second- FOR RENT Frnt room wrtiT porch,buara
.
hand store, 317 South First,
private family. B'iS Soul I, Hlgti.
WANTED Companion for young married FOR RENT Nice room and sleenin n,,n,h
with hoard. Cts South irnnr nhnn. isis-n- r
woman at nights: will furnish nm in
Address FOR RENT Furnished room with board,
exchange. References. No sick.
Room 29, Orant building. City.
suit-ablfor two. large and Well ventilated.
WANTED TiO.OclO bags. Pay from 2c to Be 1107 North Twelfth. Phcne WIS.
RKNT-Deslraeach. 500 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
bls
rooms with Sleeping
FOR
to
per lb. Patriotic fluty. St. Louis
table
porch, hot and cold water, first-clas- s
Jutfk Co., 40T, Soirth First street. Phone 37;
board. Cusa de Oro, 613 West Oold.
WANTED Careful ktuak. finishing by mas- BtiADT NOOK ranch offers exoeHent room
ter photographers. Twlbe dally ssr'.ce.
and board. Just the place to get strong.
Send For rates
Remember, satisfaction guars n ted.
rree transportation.
phone 84J3F-your finishing to a reliable, established firm. Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B.
Hanna A. Hanns. master ohotnsminhers
Thomas,
MRS." W. H. REED, owing to tn sale ofThe
Lockhart ranch, has opened a new reaort
healthseekars at ?4 Raet Coal avenue,
for
Beeman-Ayo- r
FOR SALE Ford runabout.
where she la fully prepared to ears for them
"?.'
i
J. J.
In
the pest. Phone tg-as
FOR HALE Ford touring ear; eaali er pay
ments. Barton Keller. Phone 1312-FOR SALE Houses.
FOR SALE Cheap. Saxon roadster In good
condition. Rio Grande Industrial School.
FOR SALE Nice home, furnished and a
good paying business. 14.000, halt cash.
"4idldsmo"T
fVSrHSALtf OR TItADE-MoV- iel
Bungalow, Journal office.
bile car. completely overhauled, good con2244.
on
small
HAI.E A fine little limine in highlands.
or
trade
Phone
FOIt
dition;
home.;
t.
glassed In sleeping porch. Il.toO. Terms If
FOR"8ALERtiideiiaker muring, 1018,
wanted. J. D. Kelcher. 4o ontral. Phone
r,2j;
Private party, flnlng abroad,
rash' only. Also Tlrnr Blertrh- - "Washing Ma- 4ia
chine, six months family use. 3:5. Furniture.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
Inquire (21 North Frst-- 1 to S; t:W to 7 p. m.

j

ITItNITl

On Monthly Payments
7
ROOM
HOUSE
Fine Location South Arno

Rooms.

South.
SA

KUtiS,

)Fr Sgfe CHoesip

LIBEUTT

A

HACK

Voii

ItTiSFF
jiiuv: two
sha,lf. J:l0t
ami
ivr,'ii; 1".
Nurlh
furnlsln,il bunga1,'uli HUNT Keven-i-uuilow in Fourth wan!. Hath, Hectrlc llghti,
fluoru, trees, t'hne 10- -.

PROFESSIONAL

,

A

FOR RENT

i

DBNTIBTft

GOLD.

Six-roo-

i.lBi:HTV no
AM)
BACK Of It 110Y3.

t3

w

SHADES,
itl-:ETC.
New anil Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAK 1TKNITI ItE CO.
118 West Gold

TtANCKS,
LLN'dLKC.MS.

McMANUS

soivif

dood Line of

A

GOOD HOMK lll'Y
brick, In lowlands, close
LOANS.
Phone 13ft. in, modern, sidewalks, comer lot, tor
216 West Gold.
$2,600; part terms.
It, Met l.l'OII AX
FOR RENT Dwellings.
210 Wist :U1.
I'hone 1107.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,

i

TOAOTON fi CO.

1

.

MXJAT,

i

MJS

InnirJ.ow.
Nifty lltilo f.nir-nin- i
Wan fiut front, cenipiir. walks, tin plncp,
Nliflin
Hire p.M'ciU'H, fruit trefs. good
to
out buildings and In fart
inn ko it a Koort home. The work is all done.
Nothing to do hut niovt in nritl honif up
your hiit. Pviiv $.'.). Hre us In rt'Ritnl to
terms, etc.

L Mirth Co

A.

V

CHICAGO HOARD OK TRADE.

i

For Sale

house
lot, good outSleeping porch,
on
East Central
buildings, located
uvenue, for only $2,100. It's a good
buy. Let us show it to you.

G

.

v.?i

.v-scza

Fire Crfrii

(TO
Four-roo-

GEORGE

BY

n

N'jw

JDORML CMSSMEP

MOIOTN

TkiOTgl the

r

fv

I

nil't illl,

irn)

rtrt-fu-

SEVEN

2, 1918.

Miscellaneous.

Office-Roo-

Coal.

FUR BALK-I- 'lt
West Cranlte.
FUR

S.VLE-l'la-

bull dog.

wet-ks- ,

Chaves,

7:

no,

;Ki,

Exchange..

$s.no.

120

M. D.

ice box, used
IMione

only

anil cabling,!

three

plants.
at
Call--

D1SEASKS AND

GEXITO-Vm.VAR-

1)11.

SAl.iniall

FUR SALE-Tojn- aio
Phone giKl,

W. M. SHERIDAN,

111.

Prnotlce I.lmltrd to

est (lohl. I'h., no

W

FUR

fx

diskasks

or

Tin: skin

MIOXE 886.
Cltlrng r.ank Itltlg.
Albuquerque.

West New York.
nearly new range!
South Kdlih, from :i to 0 p. m.
MRS. K. M. MCNDKIL
I'tlR SALE linuiil new
Mnsseuss
nttuehment for
Address flog SI care
Chiropody, manicuring, all kinds ot hatha,
Journal.
electrlo
treatment,
shampooing and scalp
FUR SA LB - Fit autlfuluprlght
piano wallr.Btm.n nt voor home Phni,. ltu.W
nut case, Almost new,
1:: cash, fare of
box I'd. Journal.
FOR SALE Livestock.
FUR SALE Twenty-fivpound leTrlge'ratorT
has been used only one month. Call ut I'Ult SAI.IC-.M- ilk
goat. 71.". K.ist Iron.
S09 South Tenth.
FUR SALE Six young sows. Two with five
FUR SAI.E- -I Clark Jewel cabinet, gas
pigs each. E. W. Fi
rangii
almost new; also
coal Home Comfort FOR SALE Pair mules, wagon, harness and
range In good condllion. Call i:t3-V- two cows. Jameson's Sutiatorlum.
FoR SALE-un- e
l'oi,rhe aTr brush, one Full SA I.E Fine, large "j(-rtcow, will be
fresh lu May. Am leaving city, phons
pressuie guage. hose and copy of $100 00
worth of patterns, tiVMl.
Wm.'R. Marsh. 2410. F4.
enrfl Vo,)Ih ort lis.
Ft Ut SALE-Tiitirrns, also, one 'female'
blood hound. 10 no i, II lis old;
ROOF PAINT
six grey
jOc per gallon.
Hoofs
under our care will hound puppies. 3 months old; 1 work horse.
Improve from year lo year. We can put on I'. W. Hunter. City Hall.
a new roof that win last as long as the Ion'
wo
yearling and eight
building. The Munzano Co, Phone I602-IIerfonl Bulls. All In good
.10 flouth Walnut,
condition. New Mexico raised. Out of high-gra12H1B
cows and registered aires seven of
carbon roof paft,i and roof cement
stops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devos above registered.
Address Kmlllo Valdes,
floor
ready paint,
Springer, N. M.
paint. Valspar, Jap-a-latold water knlsomlne. and be satisfied.
Thns. F. Kelcher, 408 West Central. Phone TUB RIO GRANDE DUROC HOO CoTof
410.
Albuquerque. N. M., can supply at all
tits is bred sows, bred gilts, herd boars andU
young
prises. We have
FOR SALE Poultry and Eggs the bestatuftIn atthe moderate
U. H. A., 400
In
seven months. Get the kind thatpounders
folTiftLTtTaMjTT
pays. Free
chicks, nut said. L. B. Thorns TIT Ikurl Information on how to raise hogs for profit
ornoa1li "oath Third. Phnae 1383.
Haseldlne.
Fort HALL Drown leghorn and H. I. setting
"
FOR SALE
Ranches.
eggs prise strain, 81 uO for 13, Robinson, Old
Town. Phone 21DL
FOR SALE A bargain !t-aranch; 10
acres in
C.
FOR8ALE8.
old choice fruit treee;
White Leghorn habF
chicks and hatching eggs. Box 111. Phons barn; electric pumping plant: excellent good
soil;
1761.
5 miles soulh of
Oentry's Poultry Ranch.
Albuquerque. Owner leavFilt SA tit Rags for hatching. Tboniuih- - ing rto net ritv. Phone
bred s. C R. I. Reds ond H. P. Rocks. FOR HA LE The" "f 'tie'st Ai froitmrVl-'- "
Red Poultry Yds., 4i;i W. Atlantic, ph. 14JW
falfa ranch In die i.illcy; must lu solfi
FOR SALE-"La- yer
end'rayer"'" Whlte"l,eg- - at once; a bargain; three acres of choice
fruit trees; res; In alfalfa; two-roohearing
horn baby chirks, 118 for 100, $9.50 for 60, IB
house with sleeping porches;
for 35. Toll's Poultry Ranch, p. O. hog 107,
of
out
buildings; this j'.ir'a crop will almost
city; phone 1777.
for the place. Phono 020 or call at 114
piy
FOIt SALEwRest H. C. R. I. Reds In New West Central.
Mexico; eggs for hatching; strong In blood
of "Albuquerque King;" first prise cock at
9-- ft
"Palace Show," New York; also two cocks,
ft. P. Mav.-83North High.
FOR RKNT-Furnls- hed
appartments from
t'O up at 1104 North Second.
WANTED Help New Mexico to ring the
HOUSES and Rtts to Jemes Springs; cheap
Liberty Bell sgiln a
Bond la
sweet music for Uncle Sam.Liberty
rates. S. tarda, r.t2 North Arno.
FOR' ttKNt-i'ti-n- tK
i
"horse"
inur-rooinree or
"driving
an"abue
i(c
apartmenrai
modern, no sick.
' South First
gy, II 0l for 3 hours. Phone lf.H4-Inquire
Pavov hotel.
FOR RENT First class pasture, tj.uo tier
month. Dolde's Ranch, four mllee south j FOR RENT Three and roiir-roofurnished
io u.wn. I none in.-s-.
aparimenta, modern, no sick. Mo bhick
Foil RENT Ouuil rooming hwuVe near Cen- South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
Tllrn'XsTN"OT".
tral and Pirst, 77 rooms. Thaxlon
IN,
Co.,
eutrui:
The finest,
roenep Third soil Oold
apartment house in the
state. For well people
I'hone Sll- -' it
only.
none vacant gc on the waiting list.
SALE Real Estate.
J n.
..
Eakln, Prop.
L

Full

4111

SAI.E-.- V

rcrt

J.

. .RENTApartments;

forreiYTm

forELoTTsoTttTnghSaTee

fursa
KOK

BALE!
Two hoti-p- a
and on tci
of Ufi'l. Apf-Mn, Cltavit Old Town, nn
hlnrk riorh from nii nf rmr Wnm

HOARD

health

F.

N.

M.

and tent cottages Tor gentlemen
seekers six miles north of Santa
Address hoxIW. Santa Fe. N. M.

W ANTE It

Four-roomodern cottage In
lowlands:
within
dlsance of
walking
shops, by May 12. 400 South Seventh street.

jMONJJYT
m-

DRESSMAKING.

-

West Oold,

rity nealtv

Co.. Phntv, 77g'.

TIME CARDS.

1.1'EEN CITY COLLEtlE!
Bring yotir own materials and let us decut
and fit your gowns' and suits. You
sign,
do the sewing. 321 3 West Central, Phone

TYPEWRITERS.
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhsuled and
repaired. Ribbons for every machine. , Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phone 814.
122 Bouth
Fourth.

ATCHISON, TOPF.KA
s'O.
Westbonnd.

I

RAIIV-WA- Y

,
Cass.
Arrive.. Departs.
Scout
7:10 pm. 8:30 pm.
California Limited
H on.
i, .
7. Fargo Fast
:4i ara. l:l( am.
WANTED Why do the banks buy so many 8. The
11 :5l
Navajo
pm. 13:30 am.
Liberty Bonds? Because tt Is both patriSouthbound.
otic and profitable
808. El Paso Kvnresa
11. M nm
V A N T E D E s le r e n ce d lady stenographer
816.
Paso Express
10:06 am.
desires position. Phone SI2.
KastboaBd.
WANTED Experienced motion picture ma- 10. The Scout
T:S5am. I K am.
!. The Navajo
chine operator wants position. No objection
1:15 pm., 3:40 pm.
to leaving town. M. F Journal.
4. California
Limited ... . I ) pm. 7:00 pm.
8. Santa Fe Eight
7:16 pm, 7:60 pm.
r.
WANTED Young man. good clerk and
From
Rth.
Speak good Spanish eight years
experience in goneru! merchandise store. 81. Kansas City and Chicago, 7:00 am.
Wiinli position. Address W, X., care Journal.
Ut Kansas Cttf and Chloagu, 8:35 nus.

WANTED

Position.

,No--

1.
3.

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WEST CENTRAL

ag-fc- s

YBSOU TFLY OCARAXTEEB
ALIU Ql EROl'E. NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE SHOPS

PAY

the Pleasure

Employes Subscribe!
$15,450 After Receivings
Pay Checks; Heads of De- -j
Partments Make Addresses,1

Phone

WARD'S

License

S. Food

I.'.

STOhE

CRESCENT
Ilione

57

-

THEATER
JL w
TnnAV omt v

YR1C

V

METRO FEATURE IN FIVE REELS
SCREEN TELEGRAM AND COMEDY REEL
Friday and Saturday, MAZIMOVA in "REVELATION"

2.o; quart jar Apple
lor; Stuffed Olives, jar.
lilM Olives, can, 10c;

Mi n,

per

Kultcr.

!.";

Spanish Slyle Tomato Sauce. 2
ciins, 2.V; Green Chili ami
ran, 2e; Nnllve
Tomatoes,
AspiiruBiiK, liiinrli, ."; Rliuliai'h
2 His.. 15c.

Matteucci, Palladino & Co.
Groceries and Meat
801 W. Tljcias. Phones

495-49-

I

Strong Brothers I
Undertakers

PHONE
SERVICE.
PROMPT
STRONG BUL, COPPJiat
AND SECOND.
75.

LOCAL ITEMS
Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Horn Auril rn to Vrof. and Mrs.
Arno K. Leunolil, Fnivurnity Heights,
a son.
Born Unit night to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hennrich, 1(03 Forester avenue,
Tourist lunches.

u

daughter.
A. T. Hannet, attorney of. Gallup,
and Mrs. Hannet were visitors in

yesterday.
Merejildo Baca started to work ina
Fe shops yesterday as
Santa
the

Du-lut-

11

fieisht car apprentice.
The Misses Delia and Edith lloads
have arrived from Oklahoma to remain here indefinitely.
Donald young, executive secretary
in the office of the fuel administrator, went to Santa Fe yesterday on
business.
The Ladies' Aid society of the St.
I'aul English Lutheran church, will
meet at the church at 1!:30 o'clock this

afternoon.
There will

the
l,e
meeting
hoard of county commissioners at the
court house on Saturday, May I, at
a

of

StudentWithPiay

"Up in the Air 'at
Roswell and Clovis

o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Bertha Benson, secretary of the
Livestock
New Mexico
and Horse
('rowers' association, is in Itaton attending the meeting of the executive
commiitee of the association.
Mrs. lialph E. Twitchell i.f Santa
Fe. and the Misses Eleanor l'unher
and Gertrude Yale, of El Paso, who
are here attending the Episroual
'convocation, are guests of Mrs. Kath2

The musical comedy "Up in the
Air," which was played to a largo
crowd at the Crystal theater Monday
night will be played at Uoswell and
Clovis next week. The only change
to be made in the
performances will be the omission of the
klncker chorus.
The cast will leave here Sunday
in
Roswell
night. They will play
Monday night and in Clovis on Tuesday night, returning; homo Wednesday. Don Richardson, who is acting
as manager temporarily in the place
of Ed K. King, left for Roswell yesterday to make arrangements for the
Mr. King, who workperformances,
ed untiringly to make the play a success here, has completed his course
for a H. A, .degree and intends to leave
soon for his home In Gypsum, Kans.

The Fleming Auto company, John
now occupy
F. Fleming
manager,
space room with the Auto Sales corporation, corner Fifth and Gold, moving into their new location from ft 9
West Central avenue yesterday.
By ran Jillsom, machinist apprentice in the Santa Fe shops, has gone
to Frankfort, Kans., to visit relatives
and friends. Thomas Mcintosh, also
a machinist apprentice, has gone to
the Santa Fe hospital in Los Angeles

for treatment.
S.

Kodey has gone to Roch-

ester, Minn., to attend the Mayo clinHOBSON TO MAKE THREE
ics, hopiiv; to regain her health.
accompanied ly her son, Pcarce.
ADDRESSES HERE SUNDAY
A message received from the latter
their safe arrival in Rochester
morning.
yesterday
Richmond Tearson
Hobson, AlaMrs. U. H. Cams left last night for bama congressman and hero of the
New Orleans. Thence bhe will journey! Merrimac
in Albuquerque
will
to eastern points including cities In Sundav to makearrive
three speeches. He
and. New will make
New York, Pennsylvania
his first address at the
Jersey. While on her trip Mrs. Cams Lead Avenue Me"thodist church at It
will visit each of htr five nephews o'clock in the'
morning. He will speak
She to the
who aro officers in the army.
n
citizens at
will he away several months.
the court house at 3 o'clock In the
Henry Suilivan., machinist appren-- i afternoon and again at the high
tlce in the Santa Fe shops enlisted school auditorium at 8 o'clock Sunin this provisional railway regiment
"
at the urmy recruiting station yester- day night.
day and left for El Paso. Luis M.
DEATHSAND RJNERALS
Padila of Socorro, who enlisted in the
ordnance corps, left ycs.crday morning.
Mertle Swerncy.
Rex Craig, student of the UniverTho body of Mertle Sweeney, who
left Tuesday died
sity of New Mexico,
Saturday night, was sent by
Fred Crollott to Raton yesterday.
Burial will be there.
w. s. s.
She-wa- s

j

Sjjianish-America-

prlnger Transfer

Co

For
Sand and Gravel

.

.

j

o.s....c

new

Colombo
Tonight!
Hall Musicians' Union
Annual Dance. $1.00
Ladies Free.

EXERCISES
SCHOOL

AT INDUSTRIAL

Frank Trotter

j

X

w. s.

WANTED

Saleswomen.
Economist.

s.-

-

Experienced
Apply at The

geIStryseggs

PHONE

CALL
HATCH'S

SHOP

CHIROPRACTIC
Conquers rheumatism, appendicitis, deafness, luiy fever, asthma,
eye, stomach, lier mid kidney
the Spine.
trouble, hy correotlns D.
C.
VV. I
JOHNSON,
1
N. T. Arniijo Bldg.,
1'hone 11.

"Carmen
of
ondike"
A

I if i

DR. H
OntnilKilhle

M. BOWERS
in
Akllunii, Hay
Oeclilentiil
l)e:if nesii.
mieriiilizliiK

rhyKliinn,

l:r. None linrt
Fevrr, (atairhiil

Life lllilg.. Third mill (iiilil.
i'J--

utllie

Chime

'

.lit

Spc ir.l Super Prniliu lion in
Seven Parts

.

.

d
An epic of
goal of
Alaska, tho
lortimc seeker where men measure their brute strength
niid canning for the possession of Mother Earth's treasd
ure where
pioneers of civilization combat
hills the pure
the elements and wrest from the snow-clagold that builds great cities far back of their ranks
where men are as yet untainted by hypocrisy where
they think with fists hard as steel, and love with the
hearts of children. Don't fail to see this picture.
th--

ol:'-c-

snow-boun-

raw-bone-

d

No Raise in Prices Matinee Adults 10c, Children 5c.
Evening Adults 15c, Children 10c.
2 MO,

.V30,

1:00,

7:00, 8:30, 10:00 P. M.

IDEAL THEATER

19-2-

In America' Serial SoarMne
20 Great Episodes

King Baf got
Marguerite Snow

--

jfL:, M&J

Lfi--- ..

,

Hfulileiici!

lilmne

Glasii.
LtTMBER CO,
A.LBCQCFRQUH
42S N. First
Phono 421.

HAY FEVER

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
O.

M. D. D.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 825
C. H. CONNER,

Bryant's Delivery
For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

B

Citizen

OPTICIAN
Bank Bide.

III tSiUKUL

"The Eagle's Eye"
JstsOHb.

THE WHARTONS
-Facts presented for your protection in 20 great episodes.

Coming Sunday, May

Presents

PARAMOUNT

V

of
Imperial German Government
spies and plots
the "Luiitanitt" tragedy; the $50,000,000 bomb plot; the attempted
destruction of the Atlantic Fleet; a multitude of similar outrages-- all
shown with vivid realism in

RESPECT

IX EVERY

S

jri&P

PLYNN'S OWN STORY
CHIEF
the
in America;

Today and Tomorow

THEATER
HIGH-CLAS-

BEBBER,

GEORGE BEBAN
LOST IN TRANSIT
A

FEATURE

FIVE-PAR- T

5

ADDED ATTRACTION

"FRIEND HUSBAND"
Two-pa-

WINIFRED ALLEN

Mack Sennett

Comedy

rt

THIS IS A LAIGIIMAKER FROM START TO FINISH
to 6

6 to

Klc;

11

On mle hy lenilliui

the morning

are laid,

w. s. s.
Orders taken for

nf-I-

.

servli'O

flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.

IDEAL THEATER
TODAY ONLY

ADI LTS, 15c; CHILDREN,

10c.

567

AND DELIVERY
OLD STAND

alvaSado'eggs.
tb)r

l.dtvard

Broken Window
Replace That
'

1

eTeCTICSSHOE

FREE

Mayall and
Coven in

-- IX-

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con-ro- y
anil San .low Market: AOc dozen.
W. S. S.
Persons who wish to renew or take
oat memberships In the Red Cross
ran do so by calling at Strong'! Book
Store, O. A. Matson 3k Co.. Grinmliaw's
or Mrs. H. II. Ferguson, or by phoning
the clialrman of the Membership committee, No. 1331.W.

CITY

l.e'll

TIME OF SHOWS: 1:00,

WEST GOLD

tl

Let Us Send a Man
To

The annual graduation exercises of
the Rio Grande Industrial school were
held at the school yesterday morning.
The Rev. W. H. Walker, acting pastor
of the Congregational church, delivThe
ered thp graduation address.
rest of the urogram consisted of an
and
Remdro
Miss
Carmen
oration by
a declamatory contest, which was won
H. C. Heym'an.
Garcia.
by Tomas
who came here from Doming to attend the exercises and to close out his
work with the school, will return to
Deming today.
w. s. a.
All members of the Ixiynl Order
of Mooso are urged to lie present at
the legular meeting Thursday evening, May 2. 1918, at the W. O. W.
Hall at
p. m. Officers for the ensuing year will he electee!, and other
important business transactcdi.
GEO. C. TAYLOR,
Dictator.
J. G. WAGNER, JR..
Secretary.

prices

goods-ne- w

cash only

Dr. Lichten waiter

GRADUATION

Ik'.--

e

K--

1

n

arine Farrell.

Mrs. B.

.

.Mon-ticcll-

8

)

I

,.

i'--

Real Bargain

--

;

.

A--

uinht for his home :n Doming, .V. M.
State Food Administrator Ralph
Ely returned last night from Houston, Tex., and Clovis where he attended .food conferences.
There will tie a regular communed
A.
tion of Temple lidge No. 6, A. F.
M. this evening at
o'clock. Visiting
members will he welcome.
The Erwood hakery has started
suit in the district court against Mrs.
1. Oatigh. An account amounting to
$!).1.n7 is involved.
A marriage license was issued yesterday to Esther Houniuet. IX, of Socorro, and Joe Granera, 2ti, of
Sierra county.
The Ladies Aid and Missioanry society of the Baptist church will meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at tho
church. All members are urged to be
present.
Mrs. A. Hebliermeyer,
17") South
Arno street, who recently underwent
an operation at Nt. Joseph's hospital,
was reported to he doing well last
night. It is thought she will lie able
o leave the hospital in a fen days.
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey has resigned as
head of the mailing division in the
office of the fuel administrator. She
expects to leave shortly for Washington, hoping to become connected with
the Red Cross or Y. M. C. A. work
ami be sent to France.
The new manager of the AlbtMiucr-(u- e
(ins & Electric company, Arthur
1'ragiT, arrived in the city Tuesday
night and to k charge of the local
plant ye sterday morning. Mr. l'rager.
with the local
who was connected
company several years ago as auditor,
to
before being transferred
the
Springfield. Mo., plant, was around
He
yesterday meeting old friends.
succeeds here, W. P. Southard, who
was transferred to the Trinidad, Colo.,
plant.
Milie Runnelll, publisher of the
Minn., Herald, with
party of
capitalists, passed through the city
on their way home yesterday afternoon. They had been to Arizona, examining some mines in which they are
interested, Mr. Bunnell was city editor
of the Morning Juornul, when It was
published at the corner of Second
street and Silver avenue, over thirty-fiv- e
years ago. The "old timer" on
this paper met Mr. Bunnell and party
at the local depot.

dins Peaches.

Lemon

'

,

a,

Social Hypocrites

Pictures

(WEISS.

lie

last

Racon. Ill
PiMiu Tiuriiiincs. Corn. 2 for
aoc
Peach and Apple Butter, lb, .4.V.'i
Cloverlilooiii Duller, lb
. . 5.V
Small Coltolene
SI. 10
Medium Cottolcne
S2.0.1
Large Cottolcne
.40c
do
Eggs,
ffoiintry
,
a II...
l.i.
. . ."")'
I ouipoillHi liiiru,
.SI. 2.1
Compound Lard, ,' lbs.,. .
FRESH CHOCOLATE SHOP
.$2.55
Compound Lard, 10 lbs.,.
CHOCOLATES
Silver Leaf Liird, 5 lbs...
.$!..
LOS ANGELES
.
Silver Ieaf Lard. 10 lbs..
::.)
GInvs Jar brand. Peaches, Apricots, 20c
IguIIoii
Pie Fruits, Peaches and
Second anil Central
',0'
Apricots
'"('
"Grlmsliaw Wants to Sec You'
Gallon Pie Blackberries
20i
Largo can Sliced Pineapple
1"
Mince Meat, iiuekage
.12 Hi
King ko Raisins, pkg
2."c
''Walnuts lb
"
-.Soap
,5 Bars
2."i
;5 Bars Bob White Soap "
Armour's Chipped Beel,
BUNGALOWS
Wr
Red Salmon, 1 lb
2(H
ICeil Salmon, ;i lb
Prichard & Prichard
t ori: Flakes. :5 tor
General Contractors and Builders
12 'ii'
Iiiirso Can Hominy
207 V Gold
1'hoiie 945
All kinds GiiiK) Juice, piuls am)
20c. and 3."
4- quarts
2.V
Loose White Oats. :l lbs
27 A
Wedding lireaklast '.:free
30
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
10o
Walter Baker's Chocolate, II
Si
A waitress. Wire G. A. Waller Bilker's Cocoa, lb
CEREALS
Mag-dalenOF
LL
FI
LINE
QUAKER
Hotel
Liberty,
Payne,

WANTED

A LL i S OW
IV

.til h I

DAIRY M AID
MOMIXY, per can, while lliey

S.Uti WALKS

ine-eas-

.

MAY

--

GRIMSHAW'S

GROCERY

ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter

HOMER H. WARli
SI 5 Mai bio Avenue
Phones

Selexart

30 CAKES

s a result of payday and
three
Liberty Loan rallies held at the Santa
Fe shops yesterday, employes of the
Santa Fe railroad raised their sub
scriptions to the third loan $ .1.4."id.
Of th's amount. $14,K!0 was raised at!
The rallies we..
(he three rallies.
field at the suggestion
of
CeorgJ
Wiser. chief ( lerk to the .'.gent.
The meeting which deserves special
mention was the one held at the
roundhouse h S o'clock yesterday
morning.
Although all the cmnlnyeflln tills department wliic'i also in- '"des trip cinch y.irl had subscribed to the third bond issue. I0 per cent
them
their subscriptions.
Tlv-raised $ i 20 n in a few minutes.
Master Mechan c .1. I'. Me.Murrey
noke to the men at the meeting. He
'old the workers In his deoartment
that America was fighting night and
to win the war; that the Flitted
States was not asking money as a gift
hut was only borrowing it. Mr.
endeavored to impress his
hearers that the rally was not called
to brinT a hardship upon those who
nnd subscribed all they could when
first solicited, but was intended to
tirge workers to take more, if they
hid not- subscribed their maximum
N. M.
Mr. MeMurray1 then
share, already.
headed the subscription list and wa!
followed by n crowd of workers who
came forward to volunteer larger subscriptions.
DOCTOR
head of the store
A. 1!, Wachter.
were the
Going abroad May 81 will sell
deportment, and Mr. Weiser
keis at tho meeting to employes
practice lioit town stale to
Each
1
In the storehouse division.
man. Must speak some Spanto
subscribe
.
to the workers
ish.
takes everjlhiiig. Cash
more to the fund, emphasizing that
only. Wi'llo or wire "Doctor," care
the buving of bonds was on investJournal.
ment as well as a cause to help the
emcountry with the war. Although subployes in this department had
scribed a 100 per cent prior to the
A
meeting. $1,000 was raised.
The rally of shop employes wis
D.
Modern
FOR KALI'I
o'clock. Superintendent
held at
tin nir lied house
hath, cellar,
P. Barton, who was the only speaker
Ll,.n n,,,,anle,l tfi thP WOrkCl'S tO Sllh
.1
Lot CO
iiorclics.
garage, ham;
scribe from a standpoint of investIt. front. I'lionc 157H-R- .
ment as well as one of patriotism.
Kinnloyes in the shoos subscribed
Total
ili.fi.10.
subscriptions to the
Third Loan bv railway employes up
to last night, including also the J2ft0
raised bv men in the freight depart- Osteopathic Physician mid Surgeon
ment, was Jflr.,600.
Metropolitan Bide. Tel., Off lee i'3; Res. 432

Xo.

Special Offering

624

TODAY

WANTED
Two Experienced
Waitresses at Sturges
Hotel.

I

10

j.

DR. KING.
SPECIALIST
'will "lie in Ills office Wednesday.!
and S:ii unlay oil
Tluii'stliiy. I

Railway

Of opening several new accounts, with good
people yesterday. How about yours today?
We'll strive to please.

LAST TIME TODAY

For Lowlands. 8 a.

m. mid 2 p. in.
For Highlands,
in. ii ml 4 p. ni. No hpecial

(Ills week.
West Central Avenue. Phone
:0(
tlS. for Appointments.

We Had

MONEY

CASH-SA- VE

niri.ivi.-Rii--

RIGHT

1SJ?

RALLIES HELD AT

MfflMP

PIIONR YOrit OHDEKS IN. NO
ALL GOODS
SOLICITORS.
DKLIVEHED.

C I CO

FITTED

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE SI 5.

.ttaf?.

3 LIBERTY LOAN

AVE.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinner

4

2, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May

For VALOUR
ALSO
AND

PATHE WEEKLY

ONE-REE- L

Oallnp Lnmp
CerrUlo. Lump

""

1

V

1

FlQlin LOBI

T'

l-O-

a

Gallup Store
errUlo ilurf

PHONE 91
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

CARTOON

ONE-REE- L

SEVEN-REE-

PROGRAM

L

MATINEE
5e and 10c;
NIGHT 10c and 13e.
BEST MUSIC IX CITY BY TALENTED PIANIST
FRIDAY
PROCEEDS TO RED CROSS

w. s. s,

Livery and saddle, horses. Trimble's
Red ltai'ii.
w. s. s.
11. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist.
Rooms 1 and 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 08 Ii
Corner Second and Gold,

,

..,....;

M

w

m

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

Last Time Today

S. S

H1TTNER HOl'SK '
SI9!j South First. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.

SUITSCLEANED,
Four suits

pressed

$1

PRESENTS

$1.25.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.

"The Warrior"

Delivery. Phono 600.

TELL

11enRyVDeLiVERY

Your baggage troubles.

w. s.

Phone 939.

a

SEVEN PARTS STARRING

ARMMO'S TAXI LINE.
Two Uukhuid ears on day mul night
service.
Cheap rales hy. the liour,
Phono 414.

Maciste Hero of Cabiria
A magnificent screen spectacle abounding in thrills,
cheers, laughs and absorbing human interest.
"Maciste outdoes Fairbanks," a New York Daily says.

Elson II. Norris
Architect
Cromwell Bldg.

Phone

1093

The best Invested money In
building la a good set of plana.
Come to the office and let ua talk
over your building proposition. ,

J

'

'

Matinee at 2:30 each day.
"THl WflRAIOR'nUH

MACI3Ti;,THf.

srR.0N6tST

HIHNiiinnWORVI)'

ADULTS, 25c

,

'

Nights at 7:30 and 9:00

CHILDREN 15c
Mr.T.l

,.(''

